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Editorial

Marching ahead with sixty years Synergy…
In

the minds of many Engineers of the

Engineers’ Association was renamed as the

erstwhile Travancore Cochin Electricity

Kerala State Electricity Board Engineers’

Department, there was a desire to form an

Association. The successful 1966 historic

Association, to bring them together for better

struggle by the Association was the first of its

intimacy and fellow feeling.

Thus the

kind in India, resorted to by a service

Engineers in a meeting held on 19 April 1953

organization of gazetted officers and it

evening

premises,

established a unity and strength among the

Thiruvananthapuram elected an Adhoc

Engineers which culminated in the Justice

committee to form an Association after

Sankaran Award. In September 1968,

obtaining Government sanction. The sanction

Association started the monthly news bulletin

obtained in January 1954 was at a time when

HYDEL Bullet. In 1968-69, the Civil Engineers

formation of a service organization was

separately formed their own Association

viewed with suspicion and disfavor by the

causing Engineers Association to represent

authorities. The first General Body Meeting of

only Power Engineers. The 1973 stay-in strike

th

at

Power

House

th

the Association was held on 25 April 1954 in

and the historic 1974 November struggle

the Central hall of old Government Engineering

wherein 27 Power Engineers were imprisoned

College, Thiruvananthapuram and was

for 34 days shows the grit of the Association.

inaugurated by Sri. Pattom A. Thanu Pillai,

In 1977, Association launched the Engineers’

the then Chief Minister of Travancore Cochin.

Benevolent Fund, a unique scheme for the

The publication of quarterly technical journal

benefit of the family of a bereaved fellow

HYDEL, started in December 1954, which is

member and the same has been working

the only one of its kind published by any

smoothly since then.

Engineers’ service organization in the country.

The Association has clear objectives and

When the Travancore Cochin Electricity

functions based on the ten code of ethics. The

Department later became the Kerala State

Association regularly organises workshops,

Electricity Board on 1

st

April 1957, the

seminars, campaign etc. on topics of current

Travancore Cochin Electricity Department

relevance in power sector. Regular monthly

à
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meetings are being conducted in the local units.

engineers of KSEB have resisted all such

In the unit meetings, technical discussions are

enticing short lived temptation and threats and

held in addition to the deliberations on service

have decided to stand together with the KSEB

matters and the activities of the Association

Engineers’ Association, keeping politics at a

are streamlined after wide discussions at units

safe distance. The Association has always

and at the Governing body. Association

maintained the view that it is our duty to offer

regularly brings out updated Technical Hand

advice

book for Power Engineers. For the past several

Government on all important issues. At the

years, Association is conducting State level

same time, the Association has never hesitated

seminar series for the students of Engineering

to criticise and resist wrong actions

Colleges in Kerala on topics of contemporary

detrimental to our members and the

relevance so as to nurture the budding talents.

organisation .

Apart from the above, Association provides
help and assistance to the needy through its
various charity programmes as part of social
commitment.

to

the

management

and

the

The members of the KSE Board Engineers’
Association are assembling on the 19th of May
2013 to celebrate the Diamond Jubilee year of
its formation. We are aware of our mission and

Every landmark of our association’s

vision. When we look back, we can see that

activities for the last sixty years is worth

the Association has come through pleasant

remembering. It reminds us the foundation on

and inclement weather, through toil and

which KSEB Engineers’ Association stands and

turmoil. All its office bearers were, are and will

the values it upholds. Many Engineers have

be selfless, service minded Engineers. We

contributed in different ways in the growth of

request our young Engineers to stand united

the Association. Today, many of the service

under the banner of the KSE Board Engineers’

organizations are dancing to the whims and

Association and fight with dedication and

fancies of their political bosses ignoring the real

solidarity to uphold the honour of the Power

facts. Here, our Association has a unique

Engineers. The future generation should think

existence due to its integrity and commitment

what they can contribute for the betterment

to the organisation and its members.

Many

of the society through this august professional

never thought of the ill effects of politicizing

Association. Never lose your bonding with the

the power engineers’ fraternity. For those in

Association. The Association is for your

power it is easy to lure a handful of power

organisation, for your fellow engineers and for

Engineers with the offer of transfer and evasion

you.

from punishments. Opportunity to indict the
unyielding is also there. But the real power
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Together we can and we will………
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Message

Dear Engineers,

Er. E. Mohammed Shereef
President

The sixty years service of a professional association makes it a memorable record.
Inaugurating the first General Body meeting of the Association on 25th April 1954, the then Chief
Minister of the Sate Sri. Pattom A Thanu Pillai called the Engineers to shoulder the responsibility
of building a really progressive State. Our leaders took it in real spirit and the Association has been
striving for the same since then. The historic struggles conducted by the Association in 1966 and
1974 for the betterment of service conditions of Power Engineers in KSEB were the real models of
leadership and unity. The Association, which began with only one unit at Thiruvananthapuram,
has now 16 units all over Kerala. We are taking an active role in the activities of the All India
Power Engineers Federation (AIPEF)
The Diamond Jubilee is an occasion for renewing our pledge to the society in general and
Engineers in particular calling for more determined and dedicated efforts. Engineers being the
back bone of the organisation, we will have a large and vital role to play in the coming days. We
may march ahead for technical supremacy and work for the speedy development of the State
power sector. We know that the path is always not smooth and rosy. The

pathway may be

strewn with thorns and obstacles. But our Association will rightly assert itself as the only true,
authoritative and expert spokesman for the Power Engineers of the State. Continued efforts on all
fronts are needed for the realisation of our aspirations.
On this occasion of the Diamond Jubilee year of our Association, I may salute all those leaders
who led the association with courage, vision and wisdom.
Er. E. Mohammed Shereef
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Message
Let us introspect & re-tune our mindset …

Er. Ranjit Kumar V.
General Secretary

Dear Engineers,
As we are completing the diamond jubilee year of formation, it is time for each one of
us to have introspection. We should not rest on the laurels garnered by the Association over
the years but should take cue from the past and act more vigorously to overcome the new
challenges that are cropping up. Association interest should not clash with organisational
goals and self interest should take the back seat in the overall interest of the Association. All of
us should have a broader outlook and should be more accommodative to the concerns of
fellow beings also. We should have the magnanimity to introspect ourselves as to assess what
we have given to this association before thinking of demanding more from the association. The
inputs given by each member will only aid to strengthen this association further which
ultimately will benefit the member himself. All members should take more efforts, even if it
involves a bit pain, to contribute to the various activities of the association be it taking part in
the unit meetings , attending seminars & workshops, family meet, technical tours and the
Annual General Body Meeting. Every member can cite umpteen reasons for not contributing
to the association but at the same time these members will not be receptive to a genuine reasoning
which prevents from conceding any of their requests. This attitude should change and being
professionals we ourselves should be able to see the other side of the coin and act wisely. The
Code of Ethics adopted by the Association should act as the forerunner in this regard. The
principle of coexistence should be borne in mind and we should inculcate more professionalism
in our job. But this requires a clear mindset, self belief and the will to face challenges boldly
which will help to overcome the threats that are like soap bubbles. We should endeavour to
draw in more fresh blood in this association as the future is with the younger generation. The
values of professionalism, good work culture and social commitment should be imbibed in
these young bloods through instances from the annals of the KSEB Engineers Association. All
of us should take added interest to spread the spirit of being part of a movement called KSEB
Engineers Association and I am for sure that we can take this Association to greater heights.
Come, let us rejuvenate and move ahead more strongly.
Er. Ranjit Kumar V.
8
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Our Presidents 1954 to 2013

L. Janardhanan
(1978 - 85)
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Our Presidents ...

Er. V.O. Ninan ( 1985-86)

Er. N. Vishnu Namboothri
(1986-87)

Er. John P. John (1990-91)

Er. K. Ramachandran Pillai
( 1992-93)
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Er.G. Asokan (1987-90)

Er. M.S. Ravisankar
( 1991-92)

Er. T. Francis Paul
( 1993-94)

Er. Kasthuri Ranga Iyer
( 1994-96)
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Our Presidents ...

Er. K.N.C. Kurp
( 1997-98)

Er. M.L. Anidharan
( 1996-97)

Er. Cherian Oommen
( 2003 - 2005)

Er. P. C. John
( 2001-2003)

Er. V. Mohana Chandran
( 2005 - 2009)
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Er. G.H. Krishna Iyer
( 1998-2001)

Er. G.S. Aji Kumar
( 2009 - 2011)

Er. E. Mohammed Shereef
( 2011 - 2013)
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Our General Secretaries ...........

Er. Cherian Oommen
( 1992-95)

Er. M.S. Ravi Kumar
( 1998-2000)
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Er. Zacharia Varghese
( 1995-96)

Er. C. Jaganthan
( 2000-2002)

Er. R. Sreekumaran Nair
( 1996-98)

Er. B. Krishna Chandran
( 2002-2003)
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Our General Secretaries ...........

Er. S.K. Yesodharan
( 2003-2005)

Er. G.S. Ajikumar
( 2005-2007)

Er. George Mathew
( 2007-2011)

Er. N.T. Job
( 2011-2012)
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Er. V. Ranjit Kumar
( 2012-2013)
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Memories

BELIEVE IT OR NOT !!
On 25.4.1954 when our Association (then the
Travancore- Cochin Electricity Department
Engineers’ Association) was inaugurated. 44
Engineers were present. During audit of the
Accounts ( for the period from 23.1.1954 to
30.11.1954) the auditors objected the
membership of 4 engineers who were present
on 25.4.1954. They admitted only 40 members
as on 25.4.1954. At the time of audit (12/54)
the membership had risen to 96. The total
number of engineers eligible for memberhip
at that time was 190.
The first year Account (23.1.1954 to
30.11.1954) was only Rs.1026.50

Er.T.S.Padmanabhan
10 am

Assemble at FACT Aluva for
visit to FACT.

10am - 1pm

Visit to FACT

1pm - 3pm

Lunch

3pm – 6pm

(Seminar on ‘How to improve
the working of the KSE Board)

The expenditure for the inaugural
function held at the College of Engineering Hall
( the present PMG Office) was only Rs.81.10.
The only office bearer of the Association
at the time of formation of the Association is
Sri.V.Subbhraman, BA who was Joint
Secretary then. He was Junior Engineer, Radio
Section then. When KSEB was formed on
31.3.1957 Radio wing was attached to the
PWD and he retired as Executive Engineer
there.
vvvvv

A seminar on a topic of current interest
became a part of the Annual Meeting. This
took at least 3 hours but no Minister was
invited to inaugurate the Seminar.
A typical Meeting programme will be as
under (based on 1963 Annual meeting)

17

(Seminar recommendation:
Increase the working hours of
the Board from 10am to 5pm to
8.30 am to 5.30pm)
6pm- 7 pm

General Body meeting

7 pm

Dinner.

The first Chief Engineer (Electricity) to
retire from KSEB was Er.G.P.Pillai on
31.3.1962. During the first five years after the
formation of the Board no Chief Engineer
(Electricty) retired. Er.KPS Nair went to CWPC
(Central Water and Power Commission) as
Member (Hydro) and he later became Vice
Chairman of CWPC. Er.A.O.Oommen (Senior)
after his service as Chairman KSEB became
Managing Director, TELK, Angamally.
Er.U.Chandu Nair who became Chairman in
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March 1962 served till April 1967. (He got a
month’s extension after the 5 year term.)
vvvvv
Er.KPS Nair while working as Executive
Engineer was appointed Chief Engineer
(Electricity). He had not worked as
Superintending Engineer.
vvvvv
In earlier days leave was granted only
after verifying the genuiness of the reason. The
frequent refrain of the bosses in those days was
‘leave is not a matter of right!. Er. R. Gainneos
and Er.G.Viswadevan were refused leave even
for their wedding. Er.Gainneos got three days
casual leave after higher level interference. Er.
Viswadevan was granted leave only after his
Executive Engineer intervened.
vvvvv
In 1967-68 when Er. V.Ganapathy was
President of the Association he had
substantially carried out the work of General
Secretary (Er.V.Radakrishnan) who was
physically unwell. This is a rare case in the
annals of the Association.
vvvvv
In the days before 1968 when Civil
Engineers were members of the Association a
certain consensus existed. The President
would be Civil Engineer in alternate years if
candidates came up. The General Secretary
would always be an Electrical Engineer. If the
President is a Civil Engineer, the Vice President
would be an Electrical Engineer and vice versa.
The Joint Secretary would be either a Civil

18

Engineer or Electrical Engineer (There was
only one Joint Secretary).
vvvvv
Er.E.U.Mathew who was President of the
Assciation during our 1966 agitation was
against the agitation. His younger brother
Er.E.U.Alexander was a leading member of
the Action Council.
vvvvv
During the Junior Engineers’ Strike
demanding shift duty allowance, the Executive
Committee of the KSEB Engineers’ Association
decided to support the strike and not to work
as black legs. The then President of the
Association Er.K.Sudhakaran Nair resigned as
President of the Association but forced many
AEEs to work as black legs as ‘President of the
Association. This did not earn him any favour
from the Board’s side.
vvvvv
During his tenure the Association
conducted a benefit Drama show to improve
the finances of the Association. Much of the
gain from this went to meet the legal expenses
of Er.Sudhakaran Nair who was assaulted by
the workmen of his Circle (Ele. Circle,
Trivandrum).
vvvvv
After the November 1974 agitation there
was a scare following indiscriminate arrests
of Engineers and many Engineers feared to
attend meetings and to become office bearer.
Even amidst the scare there were brave souls
who ceaselessly worked for the release of the
arrested engineers.
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vvvvv

vvvvv
During this agitation 17 members of the
Moozhiyar Unit of the Association were
paraded before the Cantonment Police Station
(facing the Government Secratariat) wearing
only an underwear. They stood there from
morning till evening
(They are(1) Er.E.C.John (2) Er.Jacob
Mammen (3) Er.M.M.Mathew Roy (4)
Er.S.Balakrishna Pillai (5) Er.W.George
Varghese (6) Er.M.L.Anidharan (7)
Er.R.Dharmapalan (8) Er.H.PalRaj (9)
Er.J.Sugathan (10)P.C.Murukesan (11)
Er.J.Devadasan (12) Er.C.Jayaprasad (13)
Er.G.Ravikumar (14) Er. V.Subramanian Potty
(15)
Er.R.Rajasekharan
Nair
(16)
Er.R.Muraleedharan
Nair
and
(17)
Er.T.Sivaprasadan).
vvvvv
An attempt was made to have some
nominated office bearers also for the
Association. The proposal was abandoned
owing to stiff opposition.
vvvvv
An attempt was also made to present an
“Official Panel” for election of Office bearersThis also was opposed strongly.
vvvvv
The present pay scale of Chief Engineer
in KSEB is much lower than that of Deputy
Chief Engineer in Government (PWD etc)
Government

Chief Engineer

Do

Dy. Chief Engineer

(44640-56340)

KSEB

Chief Engineer

(40810-55310)
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(48640-59840)

On 18.11.1984 Er.P.Kesava Pillai took
charge as Chairman, KSEB in the presence of
some of the engineers at 8am. He signed on
two files in our presence. Er.K.Ramabhadran
Nair also worked as Chairman KSEB that day
( continued till the end of the month till he got
appointent as Chairman KSIE.
Er.P.Kesava Pillai completed a year as
Chairman, KSEB.
(Both Er.K.Ramabhadran Nair and
Er.P.Kesava Pillai were members of the Action
Council in our 1966 agitation. Er.P.Kesava
Pillai suffered incarseration for 34 days
following our 1974 :Cease work” agitation.
vvvvv
Er.K.G.Seshan was CEC Member and
Hydel Editorial Committee Member from 1954
to 1967 continuously ( for 13 years).
vvvvv
I was honoured with ‘Ponnada’ for having
completed 80 years of age at the 58th Annual
General Body Meeting of our Asociation held
at Surya Prabha Auditorium, Mannathala,
Trivandrum in 2011. My photograph wearing
the Ponnada was published in the Hydel Bullet.
Er.T.S.Padmanabhan
Member No.167

¯
Our Objects ...

v To provide a forum for formulation
og guide lines for the development
of the power in the best interest of
thenation
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Indian Power Sector –
Issues and Prospects
Power is one of the key inputs for the overall
socio-economic development of any nation and
is the life blood of an economy. India is one of
the fastest growing economies in the world
and our GDP has been growing at the rate of
about 8% for the last few years. Though India
is a country with second largest population in
the world, it fails to provide access of electricity
to every household, which hinders economic
growth and quality of life of people. As on
December 2011, more than 300 million people
in India had no access to electricity. As energy
plays a very vital role in industrial, agricultural
and all facets of human life, it has become
extremely essential to boost the growth in
energy segment for the growth of the country.
Indian Power Sector is now at a crucial
juncture of its evolution which strives to
provide affordable, reliable and quality power
at reasonable rate to all sectors of the economy.

which
comes
about 4 % of the
total
power
generation in the
world.
USA,
China,
Japan
and Russia are
the
four Er. E. Mohammed Shereef
countries that
produce more electricity than India. Similarly
India is now the fourth largest consumer of
energy in the world after USA, China and
Russia. But the country has amongst the lower
per capita power consumption rates in the
world. In 2009-10, the per capita consumption
of India was 779 units where as the world
average was over 2782 units. The countries
like Ethiopia, Afghanistan, Congo,
Bangladesh, Kenya, Pakistan, Myanmar,
Sudan, Cameroon, Nepal etc. have lower
power consumption than India.

The Power sector in India is one of the
most diversified in the world. The sources for
generation range from conventional sources
like hydel, coal, lignite, natural gas, oil, and
nuclear power to other non-conventional
sources like wind, solar and biomass. The total
installed capacity of India in January 2013 is
211766 MW and the generation mix consist
of 57 % coal based, 9 % gas based, 1%
diesel generation, 19% hydel, 2 % nuclear
and 12 % from renewable energy sources.
Among the top 15 electricity producers in the
world, India ranks fifth in power generation
with an installed capacity of over 211 GW

During the 11th Plan period (2007-2012),
the capacity addition was 55,000 MW which
is almost equal to that was added during the
three preceding plan periods. In 2011-12 alone,
the capacity addition was 20,500 MW which
is the highest ever capacity addition in any
year. The 12 th Plan aims at a generating
capacity addition of 76000 MW. However, the
present power scenario shows that there are
serious demand- supply mismatch. Though
there had been appreciable growth in
generation capacity over the past few years,
the demand outstripped the supply and the

20
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trend will continue in the years to come. To
meet the increasing electricity demand, large
additions to the installed generating capacity
and development of associated transmission
and distribution network are required. As
Indian power sector is largely coal based, the
availability of coal affects the sector.
Concurrent development of renewable energy,
energy efficiency and conservation are
important in alleviating the stress on our
dwindling fossil fuel supplies. The installed
capacity from renewable energy sources has
grown to 25856.14 MW in January 2013.
Energy Intensity is now considered as an index
of development of a nation. India’s energy
intensity per unit of GDP is 3.7 times of Japan,
1.55 times of USA, 1.47 times of Asia and 1.5
times of the world average. This highlights
inefficient use of energy in the country and
substantial scope for energy savings.
Reforms such as the Electricity Act 2003,
National Electricity Policy, National Tariff
Policy etc. are introduced to provide necessary
momentum to the Indian power sector. The
entire legislation relating to the power sector
was changed and the Electricity Act 2003
was enacted mainly to restructure the vertically
integrated SEBs and to set up independent
regulator. Even after a decade of enactment
of the Electricity Act 2003, the task of
transforming the power sector is not reached
anywhere. The experiment of unbundling of
SEBs and privatization of power sector has
completely failed and losses of utilities have
accumulated manifold. Eight years after the
unbundling of GSEB, the Gujarat Government
is now thinking to merge four power
distribution companies in to one entity.
The recent bailout package announced
by the Government of India in October 2012
for the financial restructuring of the State
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Discoms is a clear declaration of the failure of
the decade old reforms. To subscribe the bailout
package, one of the mandatory conditions is
that the State Governments, not the regulator,
should ensure timely tariff revisions. The
proposed financial restructuring package
neither addresses the real causes of ill health
of the power sector nor does it seek to remedy
the ailment. Treating the symptoms without
diagnosing the disease is disastrous.
The Shunglu Committee had come to the
conclusion that franchising the distribution
sector is the only way to reduce T&D losses.
This is a major mistake as it ignored the fact
that many Discoms could reduce the AT &C
loss significantly. Kerala has been able to
reduce the T&D loss from 30.76% in 2001-02
to 15.11% by 2011-12. The Committee has
restricted its franchising proposal to the
creamy urban areas only leaving the rural
areas with Discoms. Franchisees default the
payment to Discoms and utilize the revenue
collected from the consumers for its own use.
The hitherto experience shows that franchisee
system is not beneficial to the Government,
Discoms or consumers. Franchisee system has
created more problems than solutions.
So it is essential for the government to
work proactively to increase the generation
capacity in a sustainable manner by addressing
key challenges and to strengthen the interregional transmission corridors to attain a high
growth rate during the 12th Plan. One of the
reasons for the July 2012 blackout was the
weak transmission corridors. It is also essential
to fix the electricity tariff in a scientific and
rational manner to maintain the financial
health of the sector. There is a lot distance for
us to travel, but we can overcome all
roadblocks if the sector is managed
professionally through experienced Power
Engineers.

¯
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‘Pension Liability ' What is the basis of the figures?
Again on the basic issues of restructuring K S
E B - Dubious intention to wind up the Board
from service sector and to hand over the much
sought after power industry to the business
houses under the pretext of Electricity Act
2003.
Much discussed and much hipped subject
of Power Sector Reforms called in by the Act
2003, to improve power availability and to
provide competitive environment for more
investment. The power industry has been
ailing right from the day Govt subsidies and
intervention in tariff structure became
prominent, not in our state alone, but through
out the country. Initially Independent Power
Producers were allowed in the field of
Generation. They came with wide publicity
through Media and mouth pieces in authority
that they will produce cheap and quality
power in no time. After availing all incentives
including free land, only a few came up that
too with financial and technical headache to
already struggling boards. With the opening
up of money gambling share markets, the so
called
I P Ps, found this area more attractive
to play resulting in their leaving the Generation
Sector. And the few already in operation, at
their will manipulated the situation to make
money when there is acute shortage of
power. Electricity Act 2003 does not propose
any control on I P Ps by the regulators which
has proved to be counter productive and the
cost of power from these IPPs goes unchecked.
Now there are no new entrants except a few
Govt entities struggling to put up units. With
negative growth in generation and spiraling
demand for power the State Utilities find it

22

difficult
to
manage the show.
This is further
aggravated by the
u n i l a t e r a l
subsidies declared
by Government,
critical approach
by the regulator,
negative stand of Er. R. Sreekumaran Nair
the
financing Former General Secretary
agencies, stand of
the defaulters and rampant theft by anti social
customers with muscle, money and political
backing. New Avatars have emerged to make
the state power surplus in no time with new
technologies of Solar , wind, bio-mass, micro
hydel etc. The self proclaimed international
Experts and Usthads were already there, but
have been silent when K S E B was strong with
definite vision for addition of Capacity in the
three disciplines. The Oracles are all set to
siphon out the subsidies and incentives
earmarked for power sector. At the same time
the concerned authorities are not taking a
proactive stand under Act 2003 in the case of
distribution companies. Often these actions
and decisions go against the Board (which is
an undisputed offspring of the Govt.). No
action is taken to reimburse subsidies, pending
payments from Government, realization of
mounting electricity charges from Govt firms
and affluent private firms and commercial
losses. At the same time, much concern is seen
expressed on employee cost, which perhaps is
the lowest in such utilities. Therefore the
intention is clear.
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Against this background, the grave scenario
in Kerala. especially in restructuring of K S E
B may be looked into. Anyway the intention
of the Draft M O U and Draft Tripartite
Agreement has to be suspected. It is a great
relief that our Association is acting on the
draconian documents with right earnest. Let
us fight for justice with the co-operation of all
who are serious about survival of power sector
as a state owned service utility.
Vesting of the Assets and Liabilities of K S
E B with the Government was done during
2009. The transfer scheme proposed for
revesting the Assets and Liabilities to the New
Entity (which is also an disputed offspring of
the Govt.), is strange with the Pension and
Gratuities taken away from Liabilities and to
be entrusted with a new Agency called Mater
Trust with zero asset. This Trust has only some
unworkable commitments, What is the
necessity for such an arrangement?. Chapter
XIII of the Act does not mention of any such
arrangement. Even the proposal for funding
the Trust, compares well with the hypothetical
maths problem in elementary class! A fictitious
figure is worked out as ‘Pension Liability’.
What is the basis of this figure ?. Pension and
Gratuity in K S E B is governed by the rules146
and 147 Part I of KSR under which an amount
equal to 25% of the basic pay of each employee
is to be contributed by the Board to the Pension
Fund. ( In K S E B the amount thus contributed
is charged to the head 75.81 and credited to
the pension fund head 57.140 ) . Each Account
Rendering Office is bound to prepare schedules
and compilation is done at the Pension
(Special) Section under F A & CAO. For those
on deputation to Govt departments and
organisations., the Pension contribution is
collected by this section with follow up if
necessary.. At the time of retirement, the
records are verified to ensure that Pension
contribution for the qualifying service is
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received. Since deputation is a regular affair,
especially in Secretariat , Govt ordered that
the delay in remittance of pension contribution
by the foreign employer due to financial
stringency need not be taken as reason for
delay in releasing pension and the pension
contribution, if any due, may be settled
between the two organisations separately. This
was concurred by the A G and pension is
cleared. But the Board refused to implement
this and insisted for remittance of entire
contribution before retirement. What
happened to our statutory Pension Fund ? .
The Board has admitted that K S E B is
maintaining Income Tax approved Pension
Fund for payment of pension to its employees
as per rules of pension scheme. The above facts
clearly establish that pension is not a goodwill
of the management, but the basic right of the
employee as per law. It is an irony that none
of the associations / unions surviving under
political patronage and having access to the
budget and accounts have not come up with
the facts. As the association has rightly put
before the Board, the funds available in the
Pension Fund and the Provident fund, have
been utilised for Asset Building . ( The rules
require the funds to deposited in interest
bearing Govt. securities. Subsequently Govt
allowed to use the funds for Asset Build Up in
K S E B which gives more return on investment
than in Govt Securities ). The Audited
Accounts of the Board should indicate the
deposit in the Funds . only a megre amount is
shown in the P F Account. Nothing is shown
in Pension Account. This is strange. How has
this happened?. The deposit in Pension Fund
head and the return from the amount utilised
for Asset Build Up yearly is to be mentioned
with upto date Balance available. The amount
utilised for Asset Build Up and the upto date
Real Value of the Asset so built up right from
the formation of the Board may be worked out
to assertain the gap or shortfall if any.
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The Board may reveal the amount
contributed by it in the Pension Fund and the
amount utilised from this Fund for Asset Build
Up along with the present Actual Value of the
Asset so built up. Since the present pension
scheme is applicable only to the employees in
service as on 31-03-13, the exact figures can
be worked out for the above. (The Accounts
relating to the employees entering service after
31.3.133 may be accounted separately) Since
the number of pensioners under the present
scheme is diminishing an is likely to be
marginal after 25 years the present
arrangement for statutory pension may be
continued with proper accounting and
monitoring The successor company of k S E B
( which is 100% Govt owned and controlled
entity as declared time and again by the Govts,
both left and right) is legally bound to take over
all Assets and Liabilities of its predecessor.
Formation of Trust, not envisaged in the Act,
will only result in build up of a shelter for a
few to thrive on the expense of the Pensioners.
Statutory clearance for such a Trust to keep
the Deposits and Payments secure and Income
Tax free needs amendments to the existing
Pension Rules which is unlikely in the present
circumstances. ( See the fate of new
Contributory Pension Scheme introduced in
April 2004. The Pension Regulatory Authority
bill introduced in 2011 is yet to be passed in
the Parliament. Workable environment for the
scheme is not made even after 10 years!).
Without clarity and secure agreements and
legal support in this regard, if we are to go for
the Trust, we will be left in the trap of the
advocates of the Trust and left with nothing.
(The proposals to form and fund the Trust
leads to this apprehension.).
To establish the mettle of the Mangers
and authorities in Finance Management , the
following stand testimony.
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1.

Employees Welfare Fund has huge
amount in deposit with only marginal
release. The dead deposit can not be
utilsed for any Asset Build Up or return
beneficial to Board or the Employees.

2.

KPFC was formed to finance K S E B,
when financial Agencies like P F C, REC
Banks etc. were offering funds for K S E B
Projects. NABARD was offering Funds at
5.6% interest – of course Plan Funds under
RIDF (All states except Kerala have been
utilizing Rural Infrastructure Develop ment Fund enjoying all incentives and
write offs offered by the Central Govt from
time to time over and above the attractive
interest rates ). KPFC is a joint Company
of K S E B and the Govt with equal share.
As usual K S E B’s share alone was paid
(Rs.10 Crores) and the Company took
Loan from Public Sector Bank and paid
to K S E B with its margin. In the process
K P F C made a profit of Rs. 65 lakhs and
paid Rs. 16 lakhs as Income Tax!.

3.

Latest is the much discussed Gratuity
payment and the litigation and
harassment for disbursement. Even after
receiving judgment in favour of the
employees, Board preferred to go for
appeal after depositing crores (from
which head of account ? ) and now
struggling to pay the interest for delayed
disbursement.

It seems that, the Associations and Unions
are not serious about the grave situation. The
Association may take lead in getting
documents from the Board and Government
to establish the facts and to continue the
present Pension Scheme for those in service as
on 31-03-2013. Legal opinion on moving to the
court to protect the interest of the employees
and pensioners may be examined.

¯
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\ap°mbv Dgn™ph® kz]v\ßfn¬
Fs‚ ap∂n¬ h∂ncp∂ sNdp∏°mcs\ Rm≥
ASnapSn t\m°n. Ccp]Ø©p hb n\SpØv
{]mbw. kpapJ≥. \√ ]m‚ vkpw j¿´pw. XeapSn
A{X `ë wKnbmbn HXp°nbn´n√. apJØv hnjmZ
`mhw.
ì" "tUmŒ¿, Rm\msI hnjaØnemWv. Hcp
tPmen icnbmIp∂n√''.
"ì AXn\v F\ns°¥p sNøm\mhpw? \√
tPmen tXSnt∏mhpI. A{X Xs∂'î
ì"]t£ Fs‚ {]iv\w Rm≥ ImWp∂
kz]v\ßfmWv.'
"ì AXpicn, F¥m t]cv?'
ì"kpµcm\µv'
ì " at\mlcamb t]cv î . ]dbq F¥mWv
\nßfpsS {]iv\ßƒ?'
ì " tUmŒ¿, Rm≥ _ncpZm\¥ _ncpZw
t\SnbXv dmt¶msSbmWv . A—\v ]Whpw
F\n°v ]Tn°m\p≈ Ignhpw D≠mbncp∂Xp
sIm≠v G¡hpw \√ C≥Ãn‰yq´n¬ Fw._n.F
bv ° v tNcm≥ Ign™p. {]iv \ w D≠mbXv
AhnsS tImtfPn¬ tN¿∂ Znhkw Xs∂bmWv.
BZyw ¢ms Sp°m≥ h∂ s{]m^k¿ Rß
tfmSv tNmZn®p.'
"ì \nßƒ kz]v\w ImWmdpt≠m?'
Ds≠∂mbncp∂p F√mhcpsSbpw DØcw.
Rmt\m¿Øp, F¥mbncp∂p Fs‚ kz]v\ßƒ?
]q°ƒ, ip≤Pew, \dpaWap≈ Im‰v , Hcp
]mhmS°mcn, CsXms° Fs‚ kz]v\ßfn¬
hnlcn®ncp∂Xv Rm≥ ]d™p.
t\m t\m CsXms° Hcp FIvknIyq´ohv
ImtW≠ kz]v\ßf√. Db¿∂ \nehmcØn¬
kz]v\ßƒ ImWWw. ]T\ØnsS hnjbßƒ
\nßƒ°v hoWp In´pw.
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Pn.F®v. IrjvWø¿
ap≥ P\d¬ sk{I´dn B‚ v
{]knU‚ v, sI.Fkv.C._n.C.F
A∂p cm{Xn Rm≥ hyXyÿamb Hcp
kz]v\w I≠p. ]n∂oSXp ]Xnhmbn. Nne Znhk
ßfn¬ Iyq \n∂v kz]v\ßƒ sXfn™p h∂p.
Rm≥ ë ` mKyhm\msW∂v kplrØp°ƒ
]d™t∏mgmWv A{Xsbm∂pw kz]v \ ßƒ
Ah¿ ImWmdns√∂v Rm≥ a\knem°n.
Iymºkv ske£\v BZyw h∂Xv t]cptI´
Hcp hyhkmb ÿm]\Øn¬ \n∂mWv. Ah¿
Ft∂mSp tNmZn®p,î F ¥mWv \nßfpsS
kz]v \ w?í X teZnhkw Rm≥ I≠ kz]v \ w
AhnsS ]d™p.
"Ah¿ BwKywIm´n ]pdtØ°b®p.
F\n°v tPmen In´nbn√'î.
"ì F¥mbncp∂p B kz]v\w?'î
"Hcp henb ^mŒdn. AXns‚ Fw.Un Rm≥,
\√ ]cnkcw, ]e \ndßfn¬ bqWnt^man´
Poh\°m¿, b{¥ßƒ \nc¥cw Nen°p∂p.
Rm≥ `cWw XpSßn. Aev]w Ign™t∏mƒ
Fs‚ kz]v\Øn¬ B ^mŒdn C√. sXmgnemfn
Ifpw DtZymKÿcpw tN¿∂v Infbv°pImWv.
F\n°p a\knembn Ah¿ Ipfw IpØpI
bmsW∂v Rm\pw AhtcmsSm∏w tN¿∂p.
Fs¥mcmthiambncp∂p. ]ns∂ I≠Xv
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AhnsS hensbmcp XSmIw Poh\°m¿ apßn
ØmgpIbmbncp∂p. F\ns°mcp Ingn In´n, ]W
amsW∂v tXm∂p∂q. sh≈Øn¬ \n∂pw Ic
Ibdn Rmt\mSn. Hcp ]pXnb Xmhfw tXSn.
At∏mtg°pw Rm\pW¿∂ncp∂p. Hm´Øn¬
InX∏v t_m≤ys∏´t∏mgpw Hcp NmcnXm¿∞yw
a\ nep≠mbncp∂p.'
"sIm≈mw, Cu kz]v\w tI´mepS≥ Hcp
hyhkmb ÿm]\w tPmen Xcpsa∂v Xm≥
IcpXn, At√?':
kmcan√, \ap°v icnbm°mwí . Hcp
ISemkv Xps≠SpØv Rm≥ acp∂pIƒ Ipdn®p.
A
ì SpØ ISbn¬ In´pw, apdbv°v Ign°Wwî
"ì Ct{Xw KpfnIItfm?'îAbmƒ°v kwibw

"s]s´∂ vB ISemkv Rm≥ \membn aS°n
tImtWmSp tIm¨ tN¿Øv ho≠pw aS°n,
ho≠pw Hcp aS°v. \nh¿Ønbt∏mƒ Iønsemcp
I∏¬. s]s´∂v Rm≥ a\ nem°n.
h≈n\n°dmsWs‚ thjw. Rm≥ ASpØ
I\mbntet°mSn. ]t£ AhnsS I∏end°m≥
sh≈an√. Rm≥ I≠Xv InW‰n≥Icbn¬ Hcp
_°‰v sh≈w. ISemkv I∏¬ AXnen´p.
_°‰nse Ipt™mfßfn¬ Fs‚ I∏¬
BSnbpe™p. Rm≥ sR´n DW¿∂p.''
"ë ßpw Cw{]qhvsa‚ v C√.' A[nIw c≠p
KpfnIIƒIqSn Ipdn®p. H∏w Hcp tSmWn°pw.
ì " k¿, C u
hnebmWt√m!'î

acp∂ns\ms°

`b¶c

"ì F¥m, kqt°Sv t`ZamI≠m∂pt≠m?'î
Abmƒ ]pds∏Sm≥ XpSßnbt∏mƒ Rm≥
XncnsI hnfn®p.

ì"Xm≥ henb ]TnØw Ign™bmft√.
Xs‚ A—s‚ Iøn¬ Ct∏mgpw ]Wap≠t√m,
hmßn Ign®phm.'

"ì ªUvjpK¿, {]j¿, sImft{Ãmƒ Hs°
H∂p sSÃp sNøWw.' as‰mcp Ipdns∏gpXn
Iøn¬ sImSpØp.

Abmƒ h∂p ASpØmgvNbpw. kz]v\ßƒ
XssYh. _ pIƒ°v \n∂p Xncnbm\nSan√mØ
{Sm≥kvt]m¿´v Ãm≥Uv. kz]v\w Xocptºmƒ B
{Ku≠n¬ Ip´nIƒ Ip‰nbSn®v {In°‰v Ifn°p∂p.

ì"Fs‚ C u tcmKØn\v Cu sSÃpIƒ
Hs° thtWm?'î
"ì anÃ¿, t\m°q Rm≥ a\x»mkv{X⁄≥
Xs∂.]t£ tUmŒdmsW∂ Imcyw ad°cpXv.î
ASpØmgvN Hcp \√ kz]v\hpambn hcq.'î
ASpØmgv N Abmƒ h∂p. Xm≥ I≠
te‰Ãv kz]v\w hnhcn®p.
"ì Hcp henb kap{Zw. teIØn¬ Bg°S
en¬ am{Xw t]mIm\mhp∂ I∏epIƒ. hm¿^n¬
\¶qcan´p InS°p∂p. Dugw ImØv InS°p∂h
£abn√msX XpSsc t^m¨ apg°p∂p.
Fs¥mcp _lfw. t]m¿´v {SÃns‚ ASnb¥nc
tbmKw. {SÃv sNb¿am\mb Fs‚ Iøn¬ Hcp
ISem v. AXp hmbn®v Rm\kzÿ\mbncn
°p∂p. Rm≥ s]m´nsØdn®p.î Cßns\ temI
Ønse henb I∏epIsfms° ChnsSØs∂
h∂v Nc°nd°Wsa∂v \n¿_‘w ]nSn®m¬
F¥m sNøpI.'î
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Rm\bmƒs°mcp C©£≥ \evIn, "Xs‚
Xesbm∂v kv I m≥ sNbv t Xcv ' î ho≠pw
Ipdn∏Sn.
"ì k¿ kvIm≥ sNtø≠Xv kz]v\w ImWp
tºmgmtWm?'î
"ë \n¿_‘an√. ]t£ Rm≥ ]d™nSØv
sNøWsat∂bp≈q'í
"Rmt\m¿Øp. CubmgvN h∂h¿°{Xbpw
kvIm≥ Ipdn®n´p≠v. `mcy ]d™ F¬.kn.Un.
Snhn hmßWsa¶n¬ Rm\o Irjn sNbvtX
aXnbmIq.'
ì " Ipsd°qSn t]mkn‰ohmbn Nn¥n°q.
ASpØ h´w hcptºmƒ F\n°v \√ kz]v\w
tIƒ°Ww,' Rm≥ ]d™p.
ASpØmgvN Abmƒ h∂t∏mƒ Hcp am‰w.
t_m[]q¿∆amtWm F∂v kwibw.
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"ì C u kz]v\sam∂p tIƒ°q km¿. Xnc°p
]nSn® ]´Ww Xeßpw hneßpw HmSp∂ hml\
ßƒ, \nd™ _ pIƒ. Xoh≠nIfn¬ Xqßn
\n∂v bm{X sNøp∂h¿. s]s´∂v Rm≥ I≠p
ASpØ s{^bnw. Hcp at\mlcamb s{Sbn≥.
sh´n Xnfßp∂ F©n≥. ]mfØneqsS HgpIn
hcps∂mcp Acb∂w. Rm≥ \nev ° p∂Xv
{Kmss\‰v ]mInb πm‰v t^man≥. kpµc≥
ta¬°qc. {]Imi ]qcnXamb A¥co£w.
s{Sbn≥ h∂p \n∂p. IXIv Xmt\ Xpd∂v .
BfpIƒ \S∂Rndßn°bdn. Rm≥ s{Sbn\n
\p≈n¬. CXmWv cmPkZ v, Rm\pW¿∂p.'î
Abmƒ \n¿Øn.

]SbmfnbmWv. AWn™ncn°p∂Xv t]m¿®´
bmWv. Iøn¬ Rm\nXm Xcp∂p Hcp ]Shmƒ.
Xnfßp∂ hmƒ. icnbt√?'î
ì"AsX'îAbmƒ Rcßn.
ì " \nßƒ apt∂m´p \oßpIbmWv.
sh´n∏nSn°m≥. Hcp ]pXnb temIw
kr„n°m≥. HcpZym\w Hcp°nsbSpØv
kaqlØn\v ssIamdm≥. ]pds∏Sq, hnPbo`h.'
Abmsf Rm≥ DW¿Øn. apJØv Hcp
Xnf°w. "t]mbn kpJambn Ddßq. kz]v\w
I≠m¬ Xm≥ \msfØs∂ Fs∂ h∂p
ImWWw.'

F\ns°s‚ Acniw AS°m\bn√ ìC u
kz]v\w Xm≥ I≠q At√? kXyw ]dî Fs‚
kzcw I\Øncp∂p. Abmƒ æm\hZ\\mbn.

ASpØ Znhkw kpµcm\µv h∂q. "ì I≠p
km¿, kmdp ]d™ kz]v\w. Fs‚ Iøn¬
]Shmƒ.'

"ì FtSm CXv BWpßƒ I≠ kz]v\amWv.
AXpw tIcfØn\v ]pdØv Ddßptºmƒ.î
Abmƒ an≠nbn√.'

"ì th≠, F\n°v Xs‚ t_m[a\ ns\
hnizmkan√. D]t_m[ a\ n¬\n∂v Rm≥
Adn™p sIm≈mw.'î

"ì kXyw ]dbmw km¿'î
tì h≠. Rm≥ I≠p]nSn®p sIm≈mw. Xm≥
Cu tS_nfn¬ Ibdn InS°v.
Rm\bmsf ln]vt\m´nIv \n{Zbv°v
hnt[b\m°n. D]t_m[ a\ n¬\n∂v B
kz]v\w Rm≥ NnIs™SpØp. c≠p ]mfßƒ.
Ah \ofp∂Xv Hcp Ip‰n°m´nte°mWv. AhnsS
Hcp t_m¿Uv. tì Im®p ^mŒdnî.
Rm\bmsf DW¿Øn. ì B kvIm≥
ImWs´. Fs‚ Dulw sX‰nbn√. ìshfpØ
]inabp≈ Hcp ]Zm¿∞wî. acp∂n\pt]mepw
Xet®mdns‚ Hcp h‰v ImWm\n√.
ì " kpµcm\µv , Rms\mcp ]pXnb {So‰v
sa‚mWv \evIm≥ t]mIp∂Xv. Xs‚ Xebnep≈
]gb kz]v\ßƒ ambv®v If™v t^m¿am‰v
sNbvXv, ]pXnb Hcp kz]v\iIew C≥Ãmƒ
sNøpw. B kz]v\amhpw Xm≥ C\n ImWpI.'
Abmsf Rm≥ ho≠pw ab°n. ]Xps°
]d™p, ì"kpµcm\µv, \nßƒ Ct∏mƒ Hcp
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Rm\bmsf ab°nbpd°n, "]dbq
F¥mWv \nßƒ I≠Xv?'î
"ì Rms\mcp [oc]pcpj≥, s]m≥]S®´b
Wn™v In∂cnØe∏mhp h®v hmfpw ]nSn®p
\nev ° p∂p. cmPmhn\pw a{¥n°pw Fs∂
s]cpØn„amWv . Hcp \ntbmKw t]mbm¬
as‰m∂v. Fs‚ kao]Øv Hcp IdpØ IpXnc.
Rm\Xn¬ hotcmNnXambn Ibdn Db¿Øn
∏nSn® hmfpambn IpXn®p ]m™p.'î
ëtUmŒ¿ IrjvW≥Ip´o! BcmsW∂m
hnNmcw. CXn\pa∏pdap≈ at\mtcmKnIƒ
hcs´, icnbm°nhnSmw. Rm≥ kzbw
A`n\µn®p. Fs‚ {So‰psa‚ v ^en®ncn°p∂p.
CsXmcp t]∏dmbn ]ªnjv sNbvXv hntZi
bqWnthgvkn‰nIfn¬ \n∂pw tUmŒtd‰pIƒ
t\SWw, Rm≥ a\ n¬ IcpXn.
ì"]dbq. ]ns∂sb¥mWp≠mbXv?'î
Abmƒ XpS¿∂p, "ë Ct∏mƒ Rm≥ Ip¥n
®ncn°pIbmWv. IpXncsb ImWm\n√.
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Xebn¬ Hcp tXm¿ØmWv sI´nbncn°p∂Xv.
DSpØncn °p∂Xv ssIenbpw. Rm≥ Iønse
hmƒ B™p hoip∂p. apdn™p hogp∂Xv
XeIƒ.'
"Atøm'î Rm≥ sR´n.

kssπ h∂t∏mƒ Abmsf hnfn®p. ]t£
Abmƒ t]mbn°gn™ncp∂p, Abmƒ hcpw.
FhnsSt∏mIm≥. F∂m¬ ASpØbmgv N
Abmƒ h∂n√. ho≠pw c≠mgv N Abmsf
{]Xo£n®p. C√, Abmƒ FØnbn√. Rm≥
]Xps° kpµcm\µns\ ad°m≥ XpSßn.

ì"k¿ Rm\ncn°p∂Xv Hcp ]p¬ØInSn
bnemWv. ]p¬\mºpIfmWv Rm≥ Acn™p
hogvØnbXv. Rm≥ shfp∏n®p.'î
"Fs‚ Kymkv t]mbn.' Abmƒ XpS¿∂p.

c≠pamkw Ign™v Hcp kmbmlv\w. Fs‚
ap∂n¬ h∂p \n∂ kpµcm\µns\°≠v Rm≥
A¥w hn´p. D{K≥ FIvknIyq´ohv `wKnbp≈
ssS, Np≠n¬ ]p©ncn. \oe Sn‚p≈ k¨•mkv
IÆnse Xnf°w ImWm≥ A\phZn°p∂n√.

ì"s]s´∂v Rm≥ ]gb ]SØeh\mbn.
ASpØp \n∂ sh≈°pXncbn¬ Ibdn ]m™p.
Ct∏mƒ Rm≥ \nev°p∂Xv henb Hcp
\oe°ÆmSnbpsS ap∂nemWv . ap∂nsemcp
knwlmk\w. AXnsemcp cmPmhv. At±lØn
s‚ apJØv kar≤amb tkm∏p]X. Fs‚
]Shmƒ Ct∏mƒ Hcp aS°p IØnbmWv .
Rm\Xp \nh¿Øn. sas√ AbmfpsS Ihnfn
eqsS IØn HmSn®p. ]X Rms\mcp ]{XØm
fns‚ IjWØn¬ XpSbv°ptºmƒ DW¿∂p
t]mbn km¿.'

C\n apX¬ IqfnwKv •m v sπbn≥
•m mbncn°Wsa∂mhiys∏´v Hcp tIkv
sImSpØmtem?
"tUmŒ¿' IÆSam‰ns°m≠v Itkcbn
encp∂ kpµcm\µv XpS¿∂p,

"aXntb'í Rm≥ \nehnfn®pthm. Abmsf
\n{Zbn¬ \n∂pW¿Øn. ]pdØncn°m≥ Bhiy
s∏´p.

"ì Hcp kt¥mj hm¿Ø. F\n°v \√ Hcp
tPmen In´n. A∂p Rm≥ ImØncn°ptºmgmWv
]{X∏ckyw hmbn®Xv. DS≥ Xs∂ At]£n®p.
C‚¿hyq \SØnb¿h¿°v Fs‚ kz]v\ßƒ
\t∂ C„s∏´p km¿. kt¥mjtØmsS Fs∂
skeŒv sNbvXp.'

[rXnbn¬ Fs‚ kplrØv Bbp¿thZ
tUmŒsd t^mWn¬ hnfn®p, ì"C u s\√n°m
Øf Øns‚ {]tbmKw Fßns\bm?'î

ì"FhnsS?'í

IY apgph≥ tI´t∏mƒ At±lw ]d™p,
"AsXm∂pw Cu tcmKnbn¬ G¬°psa∂v
tXm∂p∂n√'í"Rm≥ t^m¨ I´psNbvXp.'

ì k wÿm\ Bkq{XW hn`mKØn¬.
Rm\n∂hnsS Hcp Bkq{XW hnZKv≤\mWv.
Hcp Imcyw kmdn\dnbmtam? B hIp∏n¬ Bcpw
kz]v\w ImWmdn√s{X!
"F{Xtbm t`Zw!' Rm≥ Nn¥n®p.

icn. C\n A‰ssI{]tbmKw Xs∂. tcmKw
amdnbmepw Cs√¶nepw Chs\mcp tjmIv{So
‰v s a‚ v , Xp≈Ww. dnbmen‰n tjm ImWm≥
Kymednbnencn°p∂ Nne A]kvamc tcmKnIsf
t∏mse Xp≈Ww.

Abmƒ XpS¿∂p, ì"Ct∏msgs‚ kz]v\
sa¥msW∂v tUmŒ¿°dnbmtam?kwÿm\
Øns‚ sshZypXn hnIk\w.'

Rm≥ b{¥ßƒ Hcp°n. Hm Id≠p
t]mbncn°p∂p! AbmtfmSv Aev]w IqSn ImØn
cn°m≥ ]dbm≥ t\gvkns\ NpaXes∏SpØn.

sR´m≥ t]mepw F\n°v tijnbn√m
Xmbncn°p∂p. A∂p cm{Xn Rms\mcp kz]v\w
I≠p. \o´n hen®p sI´nbncn°p∂ Abbn¬
\ndsb XpWnIƒ \\®v DWßm\n´ncn°p∂p.
"A√ CXp \ΩpsS {Sm≥kvanj≥ sse\t√?'î

¯
ó
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kwLS\bpw kwLmSIcpw˛
KSEBEA hbkv 60
GXv kwLS\bpw h¿jßtfmfw \√coXnbn
¬ {]h¿Øn®v \ne \nev°pI F∂Xv A`nam\
IcamWv. 1954˛¬ cq]oIrXamb KSEBEAbpsS
j„n]q¿Øn Cu h¿jw BtLmjn°pIbmWv.
Ht´sd ]pXnb kmaqlnI kmt¶XnI {]h¿Ø
\ßƒ°v XpS°w Ipdn°pIbmWv . KSEB
\nehn¬ h∂Xv 1957˛¬ BsW¶nepw
sI.Fkv . C._n F©n\otb¿kv Atkmkn
tbj≥ AXn\v apºpXs∂ cq]oIcn°m≥
CSbmbXv B ImeL´Ønse ÿm]\Ønse
F≥Pn\otb¿kns‚ BthiØns‚ {]XoI
ambn´mbncp∂p.
hfsc XymtKmPzeamb {]h¿Ø\Øn
s‚bpw Zo¿L ho£WØns‚bpw {]Xn_≤X
bpsSbpw XWen¬ hf¿∂p h∂ Hcp kwLS\
bmWv CXv. AknÃ‚ v F≥Pn\ob¿ apX¬ No^v
F≥Pn\ob¿hscbp≈ F≥Pn\otb¿kv Cu
kwLS\bnse AwKßfmsW∂v ]dbptºmƒ
ChnsS Hcp ImeL´w ]q¿ÆamhpIbmWv .
kwÿm\ hnZyq—‡n t_m¿Uv ImemImeß
fn¬ FSp°p∂ \b]camb Xocpam\ßƒ ]Tn®v
\S∏nem°p∂Xn\pw sX‰pIp‰ßƒ Ds≠¶n¬
th≠ XeØn¬ Nq≠n°m´n Bib]camb
]cnjv ° mcßƒ hcpØn \S∏nem°phm≥
kwLS\ {]tXyIw {i≤n®phcp∂p.
Hcp kmt¶XnI ÿm]\amb kwÿm\
hnZyq—‡n t_m¿Un¬ F≥Pn\otb¿kns\
apJy[mcbn¬ FØn°p∂Xn\v Cu kwLS\
bv ° p km[n®p F∂p≈Xv A`nam\Icamb
hkvXpXbmWv.
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Er. George Mathew
Former General Secretary

hyXyÿamb Bibßƒ, kmt¶XnI
]cn⁄m\w, ÿm]\Ønse A\p`hßƒ
F√mw Hcp iwJp\mZw t]mse apgßn tIƒ°p
hm≥ F√mXeØnepw tPmen sNøp∂ F≥Pn
\otb¿kn\v km[n°p∂p≠v. Nphcps≠¶nse
Nn{Xw hcbv°phm≥ km[n°pIbp≈p F∂Xp
t]mse ÿm]\Øns‚ hf¿®bv°mWv \ΩpsS
kwLS\ A∂pw C∂pw {]m[m\yw \evIp∂Xv.
\ho\ Bibßƒ, \qX\ kmt¶XnI ]cnjv
°mcßƒ XpSßnbhsb tIm¿ØnW°n
sa®s∏´ coXnbn¬ ÿm]\w {]h¿Øn∏n°p
hm≥ kwLS\ {ian°p∂p≠v.
tIcfØnsemgnsI a‰p kwÿm\ßfn¬
F√mwXs∂ ]h¿ F≥Pn\otb¿kn\v H‰
kwLS\ am{XamWp≈Xv F∂p ]dbp∂Xn¬
XnI®pw hyXyÿXbpfhm°p∂ hkv X pX
bmWv. tI{µ t\rXzØnep≈ AIPEF/SIPEF ˛¬
\ΩfpsS kwLS\bpw {][m\ÿm\amWv
hln°p∂Xv. CXn¬°qSn hnhn[ kwÿm\
ßfn¬ \SØn hcp∂ sshZypXn taJeIfnse
]cnjv ° mcßƒ Adnbp∂Xn\pw Bhiy
sa¶n¬ ChnsSbpw \S∏nem°n°phm\pw
\ΩpsS kwLS\ {ian°p∂p≠v.
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F√m h¿jhpw September
15\v henb BtLmjambn F√m Pn√Ifnepw
BNcn°p∂Xv Hcp A\p`hamWv. Institution
of Engineers s‚ Cu Zn\Ønse hnjbw \ΩpsS
kwLS\ Gs‰SpØv \SØn hcp∂p.
Engineers’ Day

kwÿm\sØ F≥Pn\obdnwKv tImtfPp
Ifnse hnZym¿∞nIsf ]s¶Sp∏n®psIm≠v IEEE
tIcf LSIhpambn tN¿∂v B\pImenI
{]m[m\yap≈ hnjbsØ Bkv ] Zam°n
Pn√mXeØnepw AXn¬ hnPbn°p∂hsc
kwÿm\mSnÿm\Ønepw \SØp∂ skan\m¿
kocnkv Hcp henb kw`hambn amdns°m≠n
cn°p∂p. Pn√˛kwÿm\ XeØn¬ G‰hpw
sa®s∏´ {]IS\w \SØp∂h¿°v ]mcntXmjn
Ihpw k¿´n^n°‰pw kwLS\ \evIp∂Xv Hcp
t{]m’ml\ambn hnZym¿∞nIƒ ImWp∂p≠v.
kwLS\bpsS apJ]{Xamb Hydel Bullet
s‚bpw Technical Journal Hydel s‚bpw {]kn≤o
IcWØneqsS B\pImenI {]k‡ amb
hnjbßƒ Adnbphm\pw AwKßfpsS
kz¿§mXv a IgnhpIsf t{]m’mln∏n°p∂
Xn\pw Ignbp∂p.
Hcp kmt¶XnI
hn⁄m\tImiambn A∂pw C∂pw D]tbmKn
°p∂p. Imem\pkrXamb am‰ßfpw ]pXnb
kmt¶XnI hnhcßfpw Dƒs∏SpØn ]cnjv°cn
®p≈ ]Xn∏pw {]kn≤oIcn°p∂Xv Gsd
{]tbmP\w \evIp∂XmWv. AXpt]mse Xs∂
AwKßfpsSbpw t_m¿Unse Hm^okpI
fpsSbpw a‰v {][m\s∏´ Hm^okpIfpsSbpw
sSet^m¨\ºcpIƒ Dƒs∏SpØn sSet^m¨
UbdŒdnbpw ]cnjv ° cn®v {]kn≤oIcn®p
hcp∂p. CXpw AwKßƒ°v ]ckv]cw _‘
s∏Sm≥ D]Icn°p∂p.
Power Engineers Hand Book
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Du¿÷ {]Xnk‘n XcWw sNøp∂Xn\p
th≠nbp≈ Du¿÷kwc£Ww Dƒ∏sSbp≈
{]h¿Ø\ßfn¬ ]¶mfnIfmIphm≥ kwLS\
bv°v Ign™n´p≠v. Pn√˛kwÿm\ XeØn¬
skan\mdpIƒ, ¢m pIƒ XpSßnbh kwLSn
∏n°p∂Xn\pw,Energy Conservation Day BNcn
°p∂Xn\pw km[n®n´p≠v . Technical Tour,
Family meet XpSßnb ]cn]mSnIƒ kwLS\
bnse AwKßƒ°pw IpSpw_mßƒ°pw henb
Bthiw \evIp∂p≠v.
tkh\thX\ ]cnjv°mcßƒ \√
coXnbn¬ \S∏nem°phm≥ kacw \SØn
Pbn¬hmkw A\p`hn®Xpƒ∏sSbp≈ H´\
h[n Xn‡^eßƒ A\p`hn® \ΩpsS
ko\nb¿ F≥Pn\ob¿amsc Ct∏mƒ sshZypXn
t_m¿Un¬ tPmen sNøp∂ F√m F≥Pn\ob¿
amcpw Hm¿t°≠ hkvXpXbmWv. kwLS\°v
Cu N¿®Ifn¬ kPohambn ]s¶Sp°phm\pw
Hcp ]cn[nhsc Bhiyßƒ t\SnsbSp°p
hm\pw km[n®n´p≠v.
kwLS\bnse AwKßfpsS IpSpw_mwK
ßƒ°v th≠nbp≈ _\he‚ v ^≠v kvIow
Hcp henb Bizmkambn {]h¿Øn°p∂p≠v.
Cßns\ H´\h[n Imcyßƒ \S∏nem°n
apt∂m´p t]mIp∂ Cu kwLS\ CXns‚
60˛mwhm¿jnIw BtLmjn°p∂ Cu
AhkcØn¬ C\n IqSpXembn F¥p]dbp
hm≥Ö Hcmbncw ]qs®≠pIƒ.

¯
Our Objects ...

Ö

v To provide a common platform for
discussions and exchange of views
amongst Power Engineers on technical
and admisitrative issues.
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]pIsImt≠mSp∂ P\td¡¿
tI cfØnse

sshZypXn Dev]mZ\w
Iq´phm\p≈ GXp {iahpw XI¿ØSn°phm≥
GsX¶nepw XcØn¬ HcpIq´w BfpIƒ
cwKsØØpsa∂p≈Xv Dd∏mWv. GXp
]≤Xnbpw I´∏pIbm°p∂XnemWv CØc°m
cpsS B\µw IpSnsIm≈p∂Xv. Cßns\ ]≤Xn
Iƒ I´∏pIbmIptºmƒ B I´∏pIbn¬
\n∂pw Du¿÷tPmev]mZ\Øn\mbp≈
I≠p]nSn Øßƒ am{Xsa tIcfsØ
c£n°pIbp≈q.
sshZypXn t_m¿Un\p ]pdØp \n∂p≈
FXn¿∏pIsf cm{„obambpw kmºØnIambpw
]cnÿnXn]cambpw th¿Xncns®Sp°mw.
F∂m¬ sI.Fkv.C._n bpsS AIØp\n∂pw
D≠m°p∂ DS°pIsfbpw DS°p≠m°p∂
hscbpw Nps´cnt°≠Xv \mSn\mhiyamWv.
Ign™ ]Øp]Xn\©p h¿jambn
Imcyamb ]≤XnIsfm∂pwXs∂ IΩoj≥
sNøphm≥ \ap°v km[n®n´n√. A\paXn
e`yamImØ BXnc∏n≈nsb s]m°n]nSn®p
sIm≠v A\paXnIsf√mw e`yamb ]≤XnIsf
°pdn®v ad°p∂sX¥p sIm≠mWv, AXn\p
]n∂nse tNtXmhnImcsa¥mWv . ap∂q‰n
AºXp saKmhm´n\p≈ ]≤XnIƒ Pe
sshZypX taJebn¬ Xs∂ hnhn[ L´ßfn
embn {]h¿Øn ]YØnep≠v. F∂m¬ Cu
]≤XnIƒ kab_‘nXambn Xo¿°p∂Xn
\p≈ C—mi‡n \„s∏Sp∂sXhnsSbmWv.
Nne¿ CØcw ]≤XnIƒ°p≈ ^≠v sh´n°p
d°ptºmƒ a‰p Nne¿ kmt¶XnIamb {]iv\
ßfp≠m°n ]≤XnIsf Ipgn®p aqSphm\mbn
{ian®psIm≠ncn°p∂ ImgvNbmWv ImWp∂Xv.
sshZypXn t_m¿Un\p e`n°p∂ hcpam\
sa√mw sshZypXn ]pdsa \n∂pw hmßphm\p
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F≥.‰n.tPm_v
ap≥ P\d¬ sk{I´dn
]tbmKn®m¬ ]ecpw kt¥mjhm∑mcmIp∂p.
ssI \\bmsX Id‚ v In´pw ]mcnÿnXn
{]iv \ ßfpan√, P\ßfpsS FXn¿∏pan√.
Fs¥mcp kpJw, CXn¬∏cw B\µw thsd
Fßns\bp≠mhpw. "kºØp ImeØv Im]Øp
sh®m¬ B]Øp ImeØp XpWtbInSpw' F∂
]gs©m√v Hm¿Øns´¶nepw \√ImeØv
Dev]mZ\w Iq´phm\p≈ hgnIƒ tXtS≠nbn
cn°p∂p.
kwÿm\Øv Hcp XcØnepw sshZypXn
Dev]mZ\w Iq´cpXv F∂v hmin ]nSn°p∂hcpsS
tem_n hfsc i‡ambnØs∂ A¥¿
\mSIßfn¬ apgpInbncn°p∂p s≠∂Xv hfsc
hy‡amWv. s
ì h≈w, k¿∆{X sh≈w IpSn°p
hm\ns√mcp Xp≈n sh≈wî F∂ ZpxJIcamb
AhÿbmWv \ap°p ap∂nep≈Xv. \mev]Øn
\mep \ZnIƒ sh≈w ISentes°Øn°phm≥
a’cn°ptºmƒ AXne©p \ZnIsf am{XamWv
hcn™papdp°phm≥ km[n®n´p≈Xv, _m°n
sb√mw ]q¿hm[nIw i‡ntbmsS sh≈w
ISenseØn°p∂p≠v.
Cu \n¿Poh AhÿbnemWv Bcpw
CXphsc FXn¿∏p {]ISn∏n°mØ kutcm
¿÷ ]≤XnIsf°pdn®p≈ BtemN\Iƒ
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Bcw`n®Xv, Ipfn∏n®v Ipfn∏n®v Ip´n C√mXmbn
F∂p ]d™t]mse th\¬°mew Ahkm\n
°mdmbn´pw Hcp ]pcIfnepw kutcm¿÷
]≤XnIƒ XpSßm\mbn√. "shfn®w ZpxJamWp
Æo Xa t√m kpJ{]Zw'î F∂ ]m´v apJap{Z
bmbp≈hcmWv kwÿm\XeØn¬ kutcm¿
÷ ]≤XnIfpsS \SØn∏pImsc∂Xv
ImcyßfpsS ]ptcmKXnsb XSks∏SpØp∂p
Bhnjv ° mc kzmX{¥yap≈hsc√mw
Bhnjv°mcßƒ \SØp∂ps≠∂Xpw,
GsX¶nepw kutcm¿÷ ]≤XnIƒ \S∏nem
Ipsa∂p I≠m¬ AXns\ Nm]n≈bm°m\pw
a’cn°pIbnWnhnsS. Bcv, F¥v, Fs∂m∂pw
tNmZn°cpXv, sXm´p ImWn®p Xcmw. \ΩpsS
Ab¬ kwÿm\ßsf√mw Xs∂ kutcm¿÷
]≤XnIƒ Bcw`n®p Ign™p; \ap°v H∂pw
Xs∂ Bcw`n°phm≥ Ignbns√∂p hcptºmƒ
FhnsStbm Fs¥ms°tbm No™p \mdp∂p
sh∂Xv hy‡amWv. Xangv\mSv ASpØ h¿jw
sIm≠v A™qdp saKmhm´v kqcy\n¬ \ns∂Sp
°psa∂pd∏mWv. I¿WmSIbpw Iº\nIfpambn
IcmdpIfnte¿s∏´p Ign™p. B{‘bpw
apt∂m´p Xs∂. F∂m¬ tIcfw ]®sXmSm
\p≈ Imcyßsfm∂pw ImWp∂n√. AºXp
saKmhm´ns‚ ]≤XnIƒ°mbn Iº\nIsf
£Wn®t∏mƒ BbncØnb™qdp saKmhm´n
\phsc hnhn[ Iº\nIƒ apt∂m´p h∂p.
F∂m¬ tIcfØns‚ \n_‘\Iƒ a\knem
°nbt∏mƒ F√mhcpwXs∂ ]n≥hmßn.
kutcm¿÷ ]≤XnIfn¬ \n∂pw a‰p≈
kwÿm\ßƒ A©p cq] apX¬ F´pcq]hsc
bqWn‰n\v \evIphm≥ XømdmIptºmƒ
tIcfØn\v aq∂p cq]°v In´Ww. B{Klw
\√XmWv, \S°ns√¶nepw ]Øn\pw ]Xns\m
∂n\pw ]h¿ FIvtk©n¬ \n∂pw ImbwIpf
Øp\n∂pw dneb≥kn¬ \n∂pw hmßm≥
Xømdmhptºmƒ kutcm¿÷ ]≤XnIfn¬
\n∂pw Db¿∂ hne \evIm≥ Xømd√ F∂Xv
hnNn{Xamb ImgvN∏mSpIfmWv. Cu k¿°mcns‚
ImeØv kutcm¿÷ ]≤XnIƒ \S∏nemhcp
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sX∂ KqV Dt±iw Nne¿°p≈Xpt]msebmWv
tXm∂p∂Xv. AhcmWv N´ßfpw \n_‘\Ifpw
ISp∏ap≈Xm°p∂Xv, Cu k¿°mcn\ptijw
hcpsa∂p {]Xo£n°p∂ k¿°mcns‚ ImeØp
\S∏nembm¬ aXnsb∂v Nne¿ Xn´qcw \evIn
bncn°p∂Xp t]msebmWv ImcyßfpsS t]m°v.
hnIk\Øns‚ ImcyØn¬ cm{„ob
t`Zat\y ]m¿´nIsf√mwXs∂ ]n¥pWbv°p∂
Imgv N bmWv \Ωƒ I≠psIm≠ncn°p∂Xv .
{]Xn]£ I£nIfnse {]apJ I£nbmb
am¿IvknÃv ]m¿´n sk{I´dn ]nWdmbn hnPb≥
hmXI ss]∏psse≥ ]≤Xnsb FXn¿°p∂
hsc ]ckyambn hna¿in®Xv AXns\mcp
ZmlcWw am{XamWv.
sIm®nsat{Smbpw hngn™w]≤Xnbpw
\S∏nem°Wsa∂mhiys∏´v sXcphnen
dßnbXv
{]Xn]£I£nIfmsW∂Xv
kt¥mjIcamb AhÿbmWv kr„n
®ncn°p∂Xv . Cu kmlNcyw \ne\n¬°p
tºmgmWv shZypXn t_m¿Un\IØp≈h¿
]mcIfpambn cwKØndßp∂Xv. Aßns\bp
≈hsc sh®p s]mdp∏n°cpsX∂XmWv
\mSns‚ Bhiyw, \m´mcpsS Bhiyw.
Cs√¶n¬ F{X Xmcn^v Iq´nbmepw AsX√mw
aq∂p cq]bv°v D≠m°p∂ sshZypXn ]h¿
FIv t k©phgn ]Øpcq]bv ° v hnev ° p∂
am^nbIfpsS ssIbn¬ FØnt®cpw. k¿°m¿
A\phZn® I¬°cn∏mSßfp]tbmKn®p≠m
°p∂ sshZypXnbmWv ]h¿ FIv t k©p
IfneqsS ]{¥≠p cq]°v hn¬°p∂sX∂
bmYm¿∞yØn\v \Ωƒ Nq´p ]nSn°p∂Xv
\ndpØn kwÿm\Øn\p th≠ sshZypXn
kwÿm\Øn\IØp≠m°phm\p≈ \S]Sn
D≠mhWw; D≠mbns√¶n¬ Cu Xeapdsb
hcpwXeapd Is√dn™p sIm√pw.

¯
Our Objects ...
v To raise provisional status of the
Power Engineers.
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From Bicycle to Buick –
the China Growth stor
y
story
OFF THE STAGE: I belong to the 1958 model
homosapiens and the useful service of my
brain began during the humiliating days of
1962-Chinese aggression. The ROM of my
tender brain was programmed with the hostile
stories of Chinese excesses being narrated by
my father & eldest uncle who were in military
service. The image of a wall calendar hanging
on the wall of the portico of my ancestral
home, with the print of Chacha Nehru &
Kennedy (the American President of those
times) strolling in a garden is still lingering in
my memory. My perception about the image
was that Panditji was persuading Kennedy for
his support for a strong retaliatory attack
against the hostile neighbor to set the score
even. Later, the undefended aggressors
returned leaving behind a claim on the vast
tracts of icy barren land “as theirs and from
our side as ours”. From those days onwards, a
climate of cold war had been prevailing
between the two big neighbors that together
house about 2/3rd of the world population.
Many a chilling winds has been blowing over
the Himalayas since then and the icy relation
between the two neighbors too was melting
thanks to the diplomatic initiatives taken by
Shri Vajpayee during the Janata regime under
Morarji Desai. However, the Chinese Main
land and Chinese products were remaining
forbidden to Indians for a long time. During
my middle school days, another uncle in Air
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Er. G.S.Ajikumar
(Former President 2009-2011)
Force gifted me a “made in China” Hero pen
which he managed to buy from smugglers
while working in a station bordering Nepal.
That stylish built-in filler, concealed nib type
fountain pen with golden cap was a major
attraction in school and I was as proud as a
schoolboy of today who spends his time in
rubbing on the screen of a Samson Galaxy
proudly, unmindful of what is happening
around. The possibility of me ever going to
China for anything never occurred in my
imagination system; not even in any one of the
strangest dreams of those days.
The world is changing and getting
integrated fast & faster. The advent of
Railways, Post & Telegraph during the 19th
century helped in dismantling the barriers of
isolation of rural Indian villages and integrated
them into ONE modern India. As science
progressed, the convergence of computation
and communication technologies in today’s jet
age needed no visa to cut across frontier
barriers at little cost and the outcome is the
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integration of the whole world into a single
village. Now the capital and technology can
fly across borders without much hassle. The
concept of “made in X” is no longer a quality
symbol and is replaced by brand name- a
symbol of specified and assured benefits.
Products of any brand can be manufactured
in any country that has the most conducive
investment climate to make that product and
can be marketed anywhere as the trade
barriers are gradually thinning. This
phenomenon has set a new world order and
countries once forbidden have no other way
than to open up. Consequently, the IndiCheeni civilians are gradually becoming
“Bhayi-Bhayi” at least in business& trading
areas. Usually a good business relation can
compel nations to resolve military disputes
simply because war enforces abject poverty on
citizens whereas trade and business brings in
wealth and prosperity. The recent happening
in the Indo-Chinese border is the latest
example.
ON THE STAGE: For a 1958 model Human,
the opportunity to play a major role in the
decommissioning of a 1957 model Generator
Units of a Hydro Electric project of his State
which had been providing him light & breeze
during the unsleeping nights of his crushed
exam preparation days, can only be viewed
as a rendezvous with destiny for him. I
consider it as one of the few fortunate
opportunities in my professional life to involve
in the task of Renovation, Modernization &
Uprating of Poringalkuthu power house of
KSEB which was commissioned during the late
1950’s, right from the initial stage of Detailed
Project Report preparation till the
implementation stage.
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Photo 1; De-commission U#1
In fact, the Board conceived the idea of
Poringalkuthu HEP R&M as early as 1990,
but due to various reasons characteristic to the
decision making process in the Board, the task
was getting on procrastinated. After me taking
the charge of Executive Engineer in the Projects
Electrical Design Division of Generation, the
onus was shifted on me. The Assistant
Executive Engineer Shri Suresh was then
earnestly doing the groundwork, but in
solitude. With this solitary Engineer as a team,
we started refining the data & documents that
had been remaining in a crude form.
Subsequently, Suresh managed a transfer to
his home village and with the induction of an
expanded team of Asst Engineer & Asst Exe
Engineer, we could finally prepare a
presentable DPR (Detailed Project Report) with
a proposal to de-commission the existing
4X8MW Generators and to up rate the station
capacity with new 4X9 MW ones without
altering the water conducting system. But the
up rating proposal was met with stiff
resistance from one of the members in the DPR
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approval Committee. The team under Chief
Engineer (PED) had to strive hard in convincing
the feasibility of the proposal after many sorties
of communications & deliberations and finally
managed to secure the approval of the DPR.
The tendering process culminated with the
selection of an Indo-Chinese consortium as the
qualified bidder who had quoted the lowest
price. In the consortium, the Chinese partner
will have the lead role in designing and
manufacturing the major component of the
project, the 9 MW Hydraulic Turbine/
Generator units and associated systems.
However, today’s perceived low quality
outlook on Chinese consumer products made
corresponding hallow effect on their
Engineering products too which compelled us
to carry out a close scrutiny of the GTP
(General Technical Particulars) provided in the
tender documents in search of any technical
drawbacks to avoid a Chinese manufacturer.
Moreover, the second lowest was claiming that
they are the true descendants of the original
manufacturer of the existing Units and for the
very reason, they only have the necessary
competency to do any re-engineering work on
the existing system. This instilled a sense of
inclination for the second lowest because
renovation of an existing powerhouse is
technically complex and more challenging than
execution of a Greenfield project. But all the
benchmarks on specification that the second
lowest claimed to be their strong points are
found to be more than complying by the
Chinese company also in the submitted
documents. Finally the Board had to award
the work to the Indo- Chinese consortium on
December 2010 after obtaining concurrence
from Government & Central Electricity
Authority.
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THE WORKING RELATION BEGINS: The
activities of contract execution followed by
project execution started progressing as per
schedule. The most difficult part was the
deliberations with the Chinese Engineers in
the matter of drawing vetting and design
approval. Language is the real barrier which
has been solved to a great extent thanks to the
presence of an Indo-Chinese couple in their
team. (Chinese wife is their official interpreter;
her tong is well tuned to her Indian
counterpart, the company Resident Engineer
in India who in turn is at resonance with us.)
However, if we want to effect any alteration
or modification in their design proposals,
whatever simple they may be, required lot of
descriptions & elaborations to be transpired
through the” interpreter duo” media in order
to enlighten the Chinese stereo-framed
mindset. After a two week hectic discussion
at Vydhyuthibhavan, the design of Turbine/
Generator were approved for manufacture
and six months later since then , the Chinese
informed that two units are ready for
inspection and testing.
GETTING ENTRY TO FORBIDDEN LAND:
The Board deputed me and Shri James, the
Asst Executive Engineer of RMU sub-division,
to China for inspection & test witnessing of
the Gen/Turbine Units. We took off to China’s
southern city-Changsha from Chennai
International Airport in the early hours of the
dawn on 25th February with an interposing
transition of about 8 hours at Hongkong
Airport. The first time Landers at HK airport
will have a last minute spine chilling feeling of
sea-landing before touching the ground
because of the close proximity of the sea to the
runway. The long transition hours were not
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that boring because HK airport is a mini
township with plenty of shopping malls & food
courts and provided with hygienic basic
amenities of star quality. The time lead of the
eastern neighbor is two & half hours. When
landed at Changsha airport at local time 10
pm, the mercury level was hovering in the subzero region and we slipped into winter jackets
before exposure to open air.

The Corporate

H.Q of Hunan Allonward, the Chinese
company, situates in the Changsha city of
Hunan Province in South China. The corporate
office is housed in a multi-complex sky
scrapper in which one section houses
corporate & commercial centers and the
adjacent section houses a Star hotel. The 3rd
section

behind

first

two

provides

accommodation to staff. The hotels are extra
ordinarily spacious and decorative. The staff
in general, whether they are receptionist or
sweeper or room boy or lobby manager, is
status wise undistinguishable in their dressing
or looks or behavior or attitude. Everyone is
seen doing their job with pride and self respect
and the same is reflected in their behavior to
customers too. There is absolutely no tip giving
practice in hotels and for the very reason, the
kind of preying-on expression is not at all
reflecting in anyone’s eyes. Changsha, the first
city we have seen in China, really fascinated
us with its 8 line highways, suspension bridges,
impeccably hygienic surroundings, planned
design and construction of sky scrapers, very
polite & hospitality minded hosts and above
all disciplined citizens who are enjoying lot of
personal freedom.
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Photo 2; a suspension bridge
The widely perceived image of China as
a country of Bicycles felt to be a myth. Instead,
Buicks & BMW variety big cars are zooming
past ahead the lady driver driven Hi-Tech
public transportation system. Forget bicycles,
for that matter even two wheelers are not
allowed on the main roads and are permitted
to ride only along the path provided on either
sides exclusively. The bikes & scooters are
mostly electric powered and wearing of helmet
is not compulsory. There are few policemen
found on street and drivers are seen self
disciplined on roads. Market places are mostly
crowded with youngsters in pairs of either
Boy-Girl combination to the extent possible or
of Girl-Girl combination. Teenagers
accompanied with parents are rare sight. Also
very old population is seldom visible on street.
We could spot only two beggars in market
place who were too seen doing their job with
dignity.
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Photo 3; a Chinese beggar

office will have a distinctive conference room
of high ambience where official meetings will
be held. The sunrise meeting with the Chinese
team followed and the Vice President gave a
brief description about their company. He then
elaborated the schedule of the testing &
inspection programme to be held in the three
cities of China; Changsha, Wuhan & Tianjin
spanning across South to North and thanked
KSEB for awarding this contract to them. He
also expressed their desire to strengthen the
business ties with us in future. We responded
that it all depends on how good they perform
the present contract in hand and how best their
machines are fulfilling the specified quality
standards.

The company accomplice Mr. Jafrey’s
(Indian counterpart of Chinese couple) brag
about that Changsha does not come within
the list of top ten cities of China appeared to
us only as a boasting about his Country-inlaw until we saw Beijing. The Chinese dine
early and finish their supper before 6.30 pm.
After dinner, they (mostly youngsters& middle
aged) come out, form small self- groups in the
nearby public grounds and dance to the tune
of the music that would be playing at different
locations and return home fully digested.
Jafrey, an ardent admirer of Chinese dames,
confidentially revealed that this kind of lifestyle
is the secret of Chinese flat waist lines in spite
of heavy food intake.
THE ASSIGNMENT BEGINS: We had to
finish our breakfast by 7.45 am in the next day
morning of 26th as we were told lest the buffet
bowls would be emptied by 8 am. After the
breakfast we were led to the adjacent
corporate office where the Vice President of
the Company was waiting for us at 8 am. The
individual office cabins are modular design of
same sizes indistinctive of hierarchy, but every
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Photo 4 Sunrise meeting
After concluding the meeting in about 30
minutes, we proceeded to the industrial zone
which is located about 10 kMs away in the
outskirts of the city for testing the Exciter
system as per the schedule.
To be cont…… in next issue.

¯
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A\manI
BcmWhƒ?

F√m ZnhktØbpw ]{XØm
fpIfn¬ Ahfp≠v. Hmtcmtcm ÿeØv
Hmtcmtcm {]mbØn¬ F√m hnhcßfpw
Ahsf°pdn®p≠v. AhfpsS ÿew, ë`mj,
{]mbw, F√mw. AhfpsS icocØns‚
Ahÿsb°pdn®p≈ h¿Æ\bp≠v . Ahƒ
FSp°p∂ izmkØneqsS PohnXw Xncn®p
In´ptam F∂ Bi¶Ifpap≠v. AS®n´
]mfnIƒ°nSbneqsS am{Xw In´nb AhfpsS
icoc ë`mKßfpsS Nn{Xßfp≠v. {]Xntj[n
°p∂ {]XnIcn°p∂ apJßfpsS hnhn[
`mKßfp≠v. Ahsf \n¿∆Nn°p∂ [mcmfw
`mh\Ifp≠v. Hcp hm°n¬ samØambn Ahsf
]cnNbs∏SpØp∂p≠v. s
ì ]¨Ip´ní Ahƒ°v
t]cn√. A\manIbmWhƒ.
Nn{XIebnepw
inev]Iebnepw
kwKoXØnepw kmlnXyØnepw F√m anI®
cN\Ifnepw Ahƒ D≠v. XI¿°s∏´ IÆmSn
bnse Hmtcm IjWßfneqsSbpw Ahsf
°pdn®p≈ k¶ev]ßƒ {]Xn^en°p∂p≠v.
tZhnbmbpw ]nimNmbpw Bcm[ bmbpw
AhKW\bmbpw kuµcyØns‚ Bƒcq]
ambpw a{¥hmZØns‚ Icn\ngembpw elcnbm
bpw hnjambpw a[pcambpw Ibv]mbpw an∂nbpw
aßnbpw Hs° Ahsf ImWmw. hioIcn®pw
kvt\ln®pw kwc£n®pw kwlcn®pw h©n®pw
shdpØpw adhnbnepw Hm¿Ωbnepw Hs° Ahƒ
kaqlØn¬ A\mhrXbmIptºmƒ "kv{Xo'í
F∂ \maIcWw sNbvXv Ahsf {]Xn_nw_n
∏n°m≥ Bhptam?
temIØnse F√m aXßfnepw BZ¿i
ßfnepw kv{Xo aÆmbpw {]IrXnbmbpw `qan
bmbpw Hs° hmgvØp∂p≠v. `qanbnse ]pcpj
s‚ thcmWv kv{Xo. ]pcpjs\ Ah\m°p∂Xpw
kv { XobmWv . IuamcØn¬ ]nXmhns‚bpw
buh\Øn¬ `ë ¿Ømhns‚bpw hm¿≤IyØn¬
]p{Xs‚bpw Hs° kwc£ WØn¬ Np‰s∏´m
sW∂ k¶ev]w B[nImcnIambn kv{Xosb
kaqlØn\v ]cnNbs∏SpØp∂p. F∂m¬
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Er. Sheela M. Daniel
Secretary (South)

Ft∏mtgm Ahƒ°v \„s∏Sp∂ AhfpsS
AÿnXzw˛t]cp sIm≠p ]cnNbs∏SpØm\m
hmsX Ahƒ A\manIbmIp∂p. Ft∏mgmWv
Cßs\ amdp∂Xv? sIm©n®v \m´pIm¿
tIƒs° sNhnbntemXnb kpµc\maw F∂p
apXemWv ad®p hbvt°≠n hcp∂Xv? Ahƒ
shdpw s]¨Ip´nbmbpw kv{Xobmbpw
A`nkwt_m[\ sNøs∏Sp∂Xns‚ ImcWw
At\zjnt°≠Xt√? GXp {]mbØnepw
Ahƒ ìs]¨Ip´níbmtbm "kv{Xo'í Btbm
amdp∂p≠v. H∂c hbkpapX¬ Fgp]Ømdp
hbkphscbp≈ A\manIamsc \mw ]cnNb
s∏´p Ign™p. Ipd®pt]¿ A\manIbmbn
Øs∂ BtcmSpw H∂pw ]dbmsX A\izcX
bnte°p t]mbn. iha©Øn\p t]mepw
\„s∏´ AÿnXzw˛
tNmZn°s´ s]¨Ip´o˛
Cßs\ Nhn´n saXn°m\p≈XmsWm \ns‚
BfXzw?
GXp ]pcpj\nepw Hcp kv{Xobpw IpSnbncn°p
∂p≠v F∂p Nn¥n°mXncn°m≥ ]‰n√,
ImcWw Hcph\nse A¥cmXvamhnse
kv s s{XWXbmWv Ahs\ k¿KmXv a I\m
°p∂Xv.
Ahs\ {]Wbn°m≥ ]Tn∏n°p∂Xv˛
Ahs\ kwc£I\m°p∂Xv˛
Ahs\ emfn°m≥ ]Tn∏n°p∂Xv˛
Ahs\ kl\w ]cnioen∏n°p∂Xv˛
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im¥n a{¥w
Po hnXw

k¥p„Icambncn°Wsa∂mWv
Ghcpw B{Kln°p∂Xv. AXv Aßns\ Xs∂
Bbncn°pIbpw sNøpw. F∂m¬ ]et∏mgpw
A\p`hw adn®mIp∂p. F¥mWv ImcWw?
IpSpw_mwKßƒ XΩnep≈ Bib hn\nabw
£bn®ncn°p∂p. ]et∏mgpw Cs√∂v Xs∂
]dbmw. IqSptºmƒ Cºap≠mtI≠ IpSpw_w
CºØn\v ]Icw {]Iº\w kr„n°p∂ ImgvN
bmWv ]et∏mgpw ImWp∂Xv. CXn\v ]cnlmcw
aq∂v im¥n a{¥ßƒ ioeam°pI F∂XmWv.
Ø A\pIqe at\m`mhw
Ø tIƒ°pI
Ø sX¡v kΩXn°pI
ho´nsem \m´nsem tPmenÿesØm
FhnsSbmsW¶nepw Cu aq∂v Imcyßfpw
hfsc {][m\amWv. im¥nbpw kam[m\hpw
ssIhcn°m≥ hfsc AXymhiyhpamWv .
Ahs\ ss[cyhm\m°p∂Xv . F¥nt\sd
Ahs\ kzX{¥\m°p∂Xv Xs∂.
Cu k¥penXmhÿbn¬ \n∂v
Ft∏mgmsWm Ah≥ hnj∏√pIƒ ]pdØpIm´n
c‡ZmlnbmIp∂Xv , Ah≥ hmgv Ø nbXpw
Bcm[n®Xpw k¶ev]n®Xpamb kuµcyØns‚
A¥I\mIp∂Xv. Ah≥ Xs∂ cN\IfneqsS
Poh≥ sImSpØ cq]sØ ]n®n®o¥p∂Xv, Xs‚
Xs∂ BWØzsØ ]q¿ÆXsb X®pSbv
°p∂Xv. Xs‚ PohnXØns‚ Hcp Zpxc¥Øns‚
Bcw`w AhnsS XpSßp∂p F∂h≥
AdnbmsX t]mIp∂p. kv{Xo {]IrXnbmsW
¶n¬ Xs‚ \ne\nev]ns‚ \o¿ØSßsfXs∂
At√ Ah≥ XI¿°p∂Xv , kw`cn°p∂Xv ,
apdns∏SpØp∂Xvv? Xs‚ D≈nepdßn°nS°p∂
Ac£nXmhÿbpw A]I¿jXmt_m[hpw
AklnjvWXbpw, A[nImctamlhpw
ASnabm°p∂Xns‚ arKobB\µhpw F√mw
H∂n®v ]pdØphcp∂ Hcp sshImcnI \nanj
Øn¬ ImbnI IcpØneqsS Ah≥Xs∂
ASnbdshbv ° p∂Xv Ah≥ Cu ImeL´w
39

Er. sI. iin[c≥
IÆq¿
kam[m\w \„s∏´v Aim¥n°mbn Ch aqs∂m
A√¶n¬ GsX¶nepsam∂ns‚tbm A`mhw
aXn.
A\pIqe at\m`mhw
]ecnepw ImWmØ \s√mcp KpWamWv
A\pIqe at\m`mhw. Imcyw F{X \n mc
sa¶nepw tI´ DSs\ FXn¿°p∂hcp≠v. H∂pw
\„s∏Sm\ns√¶nepw tI´Xns\ FXn¿°pI
ChcpsS ioeamWv. C°q´¿ ho´nepw CtX
kz`mh°mcmbncn°pw.
à
sIm≠p t\Snsb∂p Nn¥n®ncp∂ Ahs‚
kpµcamb kzmX{¥ysØbmsW∂v ad°p∂p.
H∂p tNmZn°s´˛
bYm¿∞Øn¬ t]cn√mØ ChfpsS
A¥xcwKØnse hnßepIƒ Hcn°se¶nepw
Dƒs°m ≈m≥ Cu kaqlØn\mIptam?
B ITn\hyY GsX¶nepw cN\Ifneq
sStbm kmlnXyØneqsStbm {]Xn^en∏n
°m\mhptam?
AhcpsS GIm¥XIsf {]Imin∏n
°m≥ Ignbptam? A]am\ßsf G‰phmßp
hm\mIptam? apdnhpIsf ambn°m\mhptam?
CXns\m∂pw ]Icw hbv°m≥ \n\°mhp∂n√
F¶n¬ ]ns∂ \o F¥n\v?
C\nsbmcp A\manI
C√ C\n
D≠mIcpXv.
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ë "A√∏m, aIfpsS I√ymW°mcysam∂pw
icnbmbn√s√m. _yqtdmbnsem∂v ' cPnÃ¿
sNbvXqsSí`mcybpsS A`n{]mbw.
ë " C\nbn∏w AXns‚ Hcp Ipdthbp≈p'í
`¿Ømhv
ë"As√¶nepw \nßƒs°¥n\pw HS°m'í
ë"]ns∂ \ns‚........ Ah\s√ ChnsSsb√mw
sNøp∂Xv.'
ho´nse im¥n Aim¥nbm°n c≠pw
c≠v aqebn¬. a°ƒ AhcpsS temIØpw.
HSphn¬ Abmƒ _yqtdmbn¬ t]mbn aIfpsS
t]cv dPnÃ¿ sNbvXp. Cu A\pIqe at\m`mhw
t\csØbmImambncp∂p. CØcw HS°v
]m¿´nIƒ ]pcj∑m¿ am{Xa√. kv{XoIfnepw
ImWpw.
tIƒ°pI
]dbp∂Xns‚ Cc´n tIƒ°m\mWv c≠v
sNhnIƒ. F∂m¬ sNhnIƒ c≠pw
aqSnsI´nbhcmWv ]ecpw.
hmbn°pI, FgpXpI, kwkmcn°pI,
tIƒ°pI ChbmWs√m Bib hn\nabØn
\p≈ {][m\ D]m[nIƒ. CXn¬ hmbn°m\pw
FgpXm\pw kwkmcn°m\pw _meyw apX¬
]cnioe\w e`yamWv . F∂m¬, tIƒhn°v
]cnioe\w e`yamIØ° hn[Øn¬ tImgvkp
Isfm∂pw \nehnen√. ho´nsem Xs‚ {]h¿
Ø\ taJebntem a¡p≈h¿ ]dbp∂Xv
AXns‚ ]q¿Æ A¿∞Øn¬ tIƒ°m≥
]ecpw XømdmIp∂n√. ^etam? Dt±in® Imcyw
^e{]m]v X nbn¬ FØp∂n√. Nnet∏mƒ
hn]coX ^ew t]mepw h∂p `hn°∂p.
HcmfpsS Zp:Jw tIƒ°m\ncp∂m¬ am{Xw aXn.
AbmfpsS Zp:Jw ]IpXn Ipdbpw. ImcWw, Xs‚
Zp:JßƒtIƒ°m\msc¶nepaps≠∂ hnizmkw
Abmƒ°v hfscb[nIw Bizmkw ]Icpw. Nne
Ahkcßfn¬, Imcyßƒ, ]q¿Wambn
tIƒ°p∂Xn\v apsº tIm]w sIm≠ FSpØv
NmSn A]ISØn¬ s]´hsc ImWmw.
Imcyßƒ ]q¿Wambn tI´ncps∂¶n¬ Zpc¥w
Hgnhm°mambncp∂p. Imcyßƒ icn°v tI´v
a nem°nbncps∂¶n¬ A\p`hn® ]e
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bmX\Ifpw HgnhmIpambncp∂nt√ F∂v
]pdtIm´v Nn¥n®m¬ t_m[yamIpw. AXn\m¬
tIƒ°m\p≈ a\:ÿnXnbmWv bYm¿∞ {]Xn.
Bcpambpw BtcmKyIcamb Bibhn\nabw
AXymhiyamWv. AXn\mbn ]dbp∂Xv
BcmsW¶nepw AXv icnbmb A¿∞Øn¬
]q¿Wambn tIƒ°m\pw Dƒs°m≈m\pw
XømdmhpI. F¶n¬ im¥amb A¥co£w
kwPmXamIpw.
sX¡v kΩXn°pI
sX¡v Xt‚sX∂v DØa t_[yaps≠
¶nepw G¡p]dbm≥ aSn°p∂p ]ecpw. \neØv
InS∂ Ip∏n Kvfmkv Imen¬ X´n s]m´n.
"BcmSn Cu Kvfmkv hgnbn¬ sIm≠p
sh®Xv.' AXmbXv Kvfmkv s]m´nbXv Fs‚
Ip¡w sIm≠√. Ip¡°mc≥ a¡mtcm BWv
F∂mWv B tNmZyØns‚ kmcw. DØcw
s]m´nsØdntbmsS h∂p.
"apJØv IÆns√ a\pjym', t\m°n
\S∂p IqsS?í Kvfmkv s]m´nbXn\v DØchmZn
hgnbn¬ sh®bmf√. adn®v X´ns∏m´n®bmƒ
Xs∂bmWv. F∂XmWv DØcØns‚ [z\n.
]ns∂ \S∂ kw`mjWßƒ XqenIbm¬
hy‡am°m≥ {]bmkw.
A\nb{¥nXamb \nanjßƒ IS∂p
t]mbn. Ip™pßƒ t]Sn®v aqebn¬ ]Xpßn.
A¬]w im¥X ssIh∂ AhkcØn¬
Abmƒ: ë
"sX¡v Ft‚XmWv. Sn.hn. bn¬ cwKw
I≠psIm≠v \S∂t∏mƒ Kvfmkv I≠n√.
tkmdn'í
ë " A√. tN´m, sX¡v Ft‚XmWv.
\neØncp∂v Acnbnse s\√v s]dp°n
Ifbp∂Xn\nSbn¬ Ip¶pa∏qhv kocnb¬ I≠v
Fgpt∂¬°ptºmƒ sh≈w IpSn® Kv f mkv
FSp°m≥ ad∂p t]mbn.'
Hcmƒ Ip¡w Gs¡Sp°m≥ sXømdmb
t∏mƒ, A]c\pw sXømdmbn. Cu Ip¡
kΩXw BZyta BImambncp∂p!
im¥n.........im¥n.........im¥n.........¯
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[\hn\ntbmKhpw AXns‚ ^eßfpw
kz X{¥

]cam[nImc cmPyamb C¥y
]m¿esa‚dn P\m[n]Xy `
ë cWcoXnbmWt√m
62 h¿jambn ]n¥pScp∂Xv. AXn¬ \ap°v
auenImhImißƒ hfsc hy‡ambn \n¿∆ln
°s∏´n´p≠v. IqSmsX Ct∏mƒ a\pjymhIm
ißƒ, Adnbm\p≈ AhImiw, hnZym`ymk
Øn\p≈ AhImiw F∂nßs\ a‰v ]e
AhImißfpap≠v. AsX kabw ISaIsf ∏‰n
\Ωƒ A{X t_m[hm∑mc√. IqSmsX \ΩptSXv
Hcp arZp P\m[n]XycoXn BbXp sIm≠v
cm{„ob∏m¿´nIfpsS FÆw h¿jw Ignbpw
tXmdpw IqSns°m≠ncn°p∂p; F{X ]m¿´nIfp
s≠∂v Ce£≥ IΩoj\pt]mepw Hcp Xo¿®bp
an√mØ AhÿbmWnt∏mƒ. Ct∏mƒ GI
I£n `cWsams°amdn tI{µØnepw ]e
kwÿm\ßfnepw ap∂Wnë ` cWamWv.
{]mtZinI, aX, PmXn ]m¿´nIfmWnt∏mƒ Imcy
ßƒ Xocpam\n°p∂Xv.
CXns‚ Iq´Øn¬ GXms≠√m ]m¿´n
Iƒ°pw sXmgnemfn hn`mKhpap≠v. sXmgnemfn
bqWnb\pIfpsS {][m\ tPmen Hmtcm 5˛10
h¿jØnepw iºf˛s]≥j≥ ]cnjv°cWw
kwLSn∏n°pIsb∂XmWv. 1990 \v tijap≈
tI{µ Poh\°mcpsS iºf]cnjv ° cWw
{][m\ ]m¿´nIsfm∂pan√mØ Hcp ]mh
ap∂Wn Khs◊‚ns‚ ImeØmWv \S∂Xv;
IΩoj≥ Hcp ]mt°PmWv ka¿∏n®Xv. B
Khs◊‚n¬ kzm[o\ap≈ sXmgnemfn∏m¿´n
Iƒ AXn¬ \n∂pw iºfh¿≤\ am{Xw
FSpØv \S∏nem°n®p. Aßs\ Poh\°m¿°v
Hcn°epw {]Xo£n°mØ B\pIqeyßƒ
e`n®p; iºf°Ωoj≥ ]d™ a‰v Imcyßƒ
H∂pw \S∏nem°nbpan√. CXn\\pkcn®p≈
iºf]cnjv ° cWw a‰v kwÿm\ßfnepw
ÿm]\ßfnepw \S∂p. CXn\nS°v tImtfPv
A≤ym]I¿°v bp.Pn.kn ]mt°Pn¬ \n∂pw
hfsc KpWIcamb iºfkvsIbn¬ am{Xw
FSpØv \S∏nem°n. ]n∂oSp≠mb iºf
]cnjv°cWßfn¬ BtKmfhev°cW \S]Sn
IfpsS kzm[o\w hfsc {]ISambn ImWmw.
IqSmsX Cu ImcyØn¬ \ΩpsS tIm¿∏td‰v
taJebpsS kzm[o\ap≠mbncp∂p; Poh\
°mcpsS (P\Øns‚) ssIbn¬ Imips≠
¶net√ AhcpsS Dev ] ∂ßƒ NnehmIq.
41

Er. V.Rajan
Dy. Chief Engineer (Retd)

kzImcytaJe hntijn®pw sF.‰n IqSnb
iºfw \evIn Ignhp≈ bphm°sf apgph≥
AhcpsS ÿm]\ßfn¬ \nban°p∂p. Ahsc
k¿°m¿, s]mXptaJem ÿm]\ßfnte°v
BI¿jn°m≥ AhntSbpw iºf h¿≤\
thWsa∂Xmbncp∂p as‰mcp \ymbw.
(kmºØnI amµyw A\p`hs∏´t∏mƒ Cu
Iº\nIƒ AhcpsS iºf]mt°Pnepw Ipdhp
Iƒ hcpØn NnehpIƒ Ipd®Xv. AXv \Ωfmcpw
{i≤n®n√).
kmaqlnI
kpc£m]≤XnIfmWv
Khs◊‚n\p≈ ASpØ _m≤yX. AXns‚
G‰hpw Ahkm\sØ {_lØmb ]≤Xnbm
Wt√m tZiob sXmgnepd∏v ]≤Xn. AXns\
cm{„ob°m¿ ]m¿´nhyXymkan√msX k¿∆mXv
a\m kzmKXw sNbvXXmWv. Ct∏mƒ kn.F.Pn
bpsS dnt∏m¿´v h∂t∏mgmWv AXnse sh´n∏p
Iƒ P\w a\ nem°p∂Xv. t\ctØbpw Nne
ip≤mflm°ƒ Cu Imcyßƒ ]dbp∂p≠m
bncp∂p, AXmcpw {i≤n®n√. cm{„ob°m¿
D≈kabwsIm≠v thm´v Khs◊‚ ns‚
sNehn¬ kwLSn∏n°m\p≈ X{X∏mSnem
bncp∂p; Ahsc kw_‘n®nStØmfw hgnbn¬
InS°p∂ tXßmsbSpØv KW]Xn°v
ASn°p∂Xp t]msebmWv. CXpt]mse Xs∂
F{X ]≤XnIfmWv Ct∏mgp≈Xv! kmaqlnI
kpc£m s]≥j\pIƒ Xs∂ F{X Ds≠∂v
B¿°padnbn√; hn[h, Im¿jnI, hm¿≤Iy,
Ib¿.Aßs\ ]eXpw. Hcp ]T\Øns‚
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`mKambn \SØnb k¿thbn¬ ]dbp∂Xp
{]ImcamsW¶n¬ Hcmƒ°v Ipd™Xv 3˛4
s]≥j\pIƒ e`n°p∂p≠v ; A{Xsbms°
Ds≠¶nse Ct∏mƒ Pohn°m≥ km[n°q
sb∂mWv cm{„ob`mjyw. C\nbnt∏mƒ hcm≥
t]mIp∂ `£ykpc£bpsS ImcyØnepw
CXmWv ÿnXn. ASpØ ]m¿esa‚ v Ce£\n¬
thm´v In´m\p≈ Hcp hgn Bbn´mWv CXns\
`cWI£n ImWp∂Xv. CXpwIqSn \S∏nem°n
bm¬ tPmen°v hntijn®pw Iqenthe°v Bsf
In´m≥ henb {]bmkambncn°pw. CXv IqSmsX
BtcmKy kpc£m]≤XnIfpw \S∏nem°p
∂p≠v.
Cßs\sbms°bmWv Khs◊‚ ns‚
dh\yqhcpam\w t]mIp∂Xv. kmaqlnI_m≤yX
Hcp Khs◊‚n\pw Hgnhm°m≥ km[n°n√.
AsXkabw AXv A¿lXs∏´h¿°mbn
]cnanXs∏SptØs≠? Aßs\ sNbv X n√m
sb¶n¬ CXns\mcp Ahkm\w D≠mIn√
(]mNIhmXI k_vknUnbpsS aq∂v amkw
apºp≠mb ]pIn¬ Adnbmat√m. Ahkm\w
Iº\nIƒ KXnsI´v hfsc i‡ambn I≈
IW£≥ Hgnhm°nbt∏mƒ {]iv\w Xo¿∂nt√.
t\csØ Km¿lnI knen≠¿ Hcp \√ iXam\w
Itagvky¬ D]t`m‡m°fmWv {]tbP\s∏Sp
ØnbXv ) Cßs\ Hcp ]cntim[\ F√m
ImcyØnepw D≠mIWw.
dh\yq sNehmbmepw aqe[\ sNehm
bmepw ImimWt√m, CsX√mw t\cntS≠Xv
k¿°mcpw. k¿°mcn\p≈ hcpam\sa∂p
]dbp∂Xv, km[mcW P\Øns‚ `
ë mjyØn¬,
\nIpXnIfmWv; AXn¬ {][m\ambXv hcpam\
\nIpXn, I®hS\nIpXn, Nne XocqhIƒ
F∂nhbmWv . CsX√mw ]ncns®Sp°p∂Xv
Poh\°mcn¬°qSnbmWt√m. k¿°mcns‚
cm{„obhpw Poh\°mcpsS cm{„obhpw IqSn
tNcptºmƒ \nIpXn ]ncnhv F{XbmsW∂p≈
bYm¿∞ IW°v B¿°padnbn√. AsX kabw
t\csØ ]d™ sNehpIƒ Ahkm\sØ
ss]k hsc IW°v ]d™v hmßm≥ tImSXn
hsc t]mIm\pw P\w XømdmWv. AsX kabw
Khs◊‚ns\ cm{„ob]m¿´nIƒ \bn°p∂Xp
sIm≠v C{Xbpw i‡amb coXnbn¬ \nIpXn
]ncnhv \SØm≥ km[n°p∂n√. AXv ImcWw
JP\mhv Imen Bbns°m≠ncn°p∂p.
t\csØ ]d™ \ymboIcn°m≥ km[n
°mØ iºfh¿≤\bpw kmaqlnI kpc£nX
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]≤XnIfpw F√mw cm{„ob °fnIfmWv. CXn
s\mcp ISn™mWn´ns√¶n¬ \in°p∂Xv
cmPyhpw t\csØ ]d™ KpWßsfm∂pw
In´mØ km[mcW P\hpambncn°pw. cm{„ob
°m¿°v \„s∏Sms\m∂pan√, AsX kabw
In´m\p≈Xv thm´pIfmWv. JP\mhv apSnbp∂
sXm∂pw Ah¿°v {]iv\a√. Poh\°m¿°v
Ipsd sImSp°pI, _m°n kmaqlnI kpc£nX
]≤XnIƒ°pw sNehm°pI. CXn¬ c≠nepw
s]SmØ henbhn`mKØn\v H∂pw In´p∂n√.
Khs◊‚ ns‚ IW°pIƒ{]Imcw Xs∂
hcpam\w apgph≥ iºfw, s]≥j≥ (]e
coXnbnep≈),]eni apXembh \ev I m≥
am{Xsa D≠mIq. iºf ]cnjv ° cWtØm
sSm∏w sX‰mb coXnbnep≈ t{KUv \evIepw
AXn\\pkcn®p≈ ^nIvtkj≥ \evIepw IqSn
Bbt∏mƒ k¿°mcns‚ _m≤yX hfsc IqSn,
s]≥j≥ _m≤yXbpw AXn\\pkcn®v IqSn.
CXn\nSbnep≠mb Kƒ^v {]Xn`mkhpw
IqSn Bbt∏mƒ P\w ASn®p s]mfn®mWv
Pohn°p∂Xv. ap¥nb hoSv, Im¿, Krtlm]IcW
ßƒ hnt\mZ k©mcw, tlm´¬ Blmcw
CsXms°bmbn kpJPohnXw. ]WnapSt°ml¿Ømtem h∂m¬, AXmcmWv Blzm\w
sNbvXsX∂v t\m°n√, AXns\ _µm°n am‰pw;
tImƒUv tÃmdnepw _nhtdPnepw \√ Nnehpw.
ASpØ Imew hsc \Ωƒ Blmcw Ign°m≥
ho´nte°mWv t]mbncp∂Xv , Ct∏mƒ B
kabØv IpSpw_tØmsS tlm´ente°v
t]mIpw. Cu ASpØ kabØv kz¿ÆØn\v
1000cq] ]h\v Ipd™t∏mƒ P\w kz¿Æ°S
apgph≥ shfp∏n®p, C\nbnt∏mƒ A£b
XrXobbpsS Unam‚ v Fßs\ t\cnSpsa∂
XmWv IS°mcpsS ZpJw. AsX kabw
k¿°mcns‚ ssIbn¬ \o°nbnbncns∏m∂p
an√.
Cu coXnbn¬ Imcyßƒ t]mbm¬
\n¿ΩmW {]h¿Ø\ßƒ°v ]Ww D≠mIn√.
AXpsIm≠v tPmen°v B\p]mXnIambn iºfw
\n›bn°pI, t£a s]≥j\pIƒ A¿lXs∏´
h¿°v am{Xambn ]cnanXs∏Sp ØpI. k¿∆okv
s]≥j≥, iºfw hfsc \maam{Xambncp∂,
Bbp¿ssZ¿Lyw hfsc Ipd™ncp∂ ImeØp
≠m°nb \nbaßfn¬ \n∂pw th¿s]SpØpI,
HmtcmcpØcpw AhchcpsS tijn°\pkcn®v
sNømhp∂ tPmenIƒ sNøm≥ XømdmhpI.
CsXms° sNbvXmse \mSv ]ptcmKan°q. thm´v
cm{„obØn¬ \n∂pw P\ßsf¶nepw
c£s∏SWw
¯
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Information Technology in Power Distribution
The beginning
It can be said that the applications of
Information Technology (IT) in power
distribution started with the use of telephone.
As in many other fields, IT applications in
power system also have grown in leaps and
bounds over the last few decades.
‘ IT’ has penetrated into almost all
aspects of power system; including;

J. Sudhakaran Nair, Dy.C.E.(Rtd.)
Former General Secretary
4.
Automated Meter Reading (AMR)

1.

operational planning

5.

Outage Management Systems (OMS)

2.

energy management

6.

3.

load forecast

4.

power quality

Integration with Geographic Information
System (GIS), Automated Mapping and
Facilities Management (AM/FM) , OMS
and other systems.

7.

Customer Information and Billing Systems

8.

Work Management Systems

9.

Load Control

5.

automation
in
generation,
transmission and distribution

6.

protective relaying

7.

power system reliability

8.

power system training etc.

10. Real-time Pricing

From the use of telephone we have come
a long way. Now we are discussing ‘Intelligent
Substation’ , ‘Smart meter’ and ‘Smart grid’.

11. Demand Response
12. Load Survey, Tamper Detection, Remote
Service On/Off

Major applications of IT in Power
System are;

13. Demand Side Management (DSM)

1.

Supervisory Control
Acquisition (SCADA)

15. Power quality management

2.

Distribution Automation (DA)

3.

Trouble Call Management System
(TCMS)
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And

Data

14. Software for analysis and control

16. Smart meters
17. Smart grid
18. Intelligent Substations
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Supervisory Control
Acquisition (SCADA)

And

Data

SCADA consists of a central host (
Master Terminal Unit – MTU ), field data
gathering and control units ( Remote Terminal
Units – RTU), Communication system and a
software application to monitor and control
RTUs. The next generation SCADA may be
internet based.
Distribution Automation (DA)
Distribution Automation System as
defined by IEEE is a system that enables an
Electric Utility to remotely monitor, coordinate
and operate distribution components in a real
time mode from remote locations. Automation
provides timely control and data acquisition
through communication with remote devices.
Distribution Management System includes
local, distributed or centralized schemes to
facilitate operation of distribution utilities
feeder automation, fault identification,
localization, isolation, restoration remote
monitoring, remote control, Engineering
planning and studies and facility and asset
management. Basic Components of a Typical
Distribution Automation System are,
Computer system (both hardware and
software), Communication system, Remote
Terminal Units (RTUs) or Intelligent Electronic
Devices (IEDs) and Electrical switch gear and
accessories those are compatible for
automation.
Function of DA System
Remotely monitors the distribution
system, facilitates supervisory control of
devices and provides decision support tools
to improve the system performance.
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Levels of Automation
1. Substation Level Automation
2. Feeder Level Automation
3. Customer Level Automation
The major functions are, Network
Reconfiguration - Service Restoration,
Network Reconfiguration - Load Balancing,
Remote metering, Automatic Load shedding,
Load management – scheduled power cuts,
Load management-emergency based load
shedding, Load management – Agricultural
load control, Automated Mapping and
Facilities Management (AM/FM) and Trouble
Call Management System.
Outage Management Systems
Outage Management Systems (OMS)
identify and restore outages sooner and more
efficiently. Customer Service, Planning, Asset
Management, Engineering, and Regulatory
Affairs departments can all find significant
value from information collected in the OMS
database. Significant advantages can be
gained by integrating the OMS system with
Advanced Metering Infrastructure (AMI),
SCADA, and Interactive Voice Response
(IVR) systems.
Interactive Voice Response System
Interactive technology allows a computer
to detect voice and keypad inputs. Consumers
can access a utility’s database via a telephone
keypad or by speech recognition, after which
they can service their own enquiries by
following the instructions. The system can
respond with pre-recorded or dynamically
generated audio to further direct users on how
to proceed. IVR systems can be used to control
almost any function where the interface can
be broken down into a series of simple menu
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choices. IVR systems generally can handle
large call volumes.
Automatic Meter Reading
Automated Meter Reading (AMR) is the
technology of automatically collecting
consumption, diagnostic, and status data from
metering devices (water, gas or electric) and
transferring that data to a central database for
billing, troubleshooting, and analyzing. With
AMR, Utility saves the expense of periodic trips
to each physical location to read a meter.
Touch Technology
With touch based AMR, a meter reader
carries a handheld computer or data collection
device with a wand or probe. The device
automatically collects the readings from a
meter by touching or placing the read probe
in close proximity to a reading coil enclosed
in the touchpad. When a button is pressed, the
probe sends an interrogate signal to the touch
module to collect the meter reading. The
software in the device matches the serial
number to one in the route database, and saves
the meter reading for later download to a
billing or data collection computer.
Handheld
In handheld AMR, a meter reader carries
a handheld computer with a built-in or
attached receiver/transceiver (radio frequency
or touch) to collect meter readings from an
AMR capable meter. Handheld computers
may also be used to manually enter readings
without the use of AMR technology as an
alternative.
Mobile
Mobile or “drive-by” meter reading is
where a reading device is installed in a vehicle.
The meter reader drives the vehicle while the
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reading device automatically collects the meter
readings. The reading equipment includes
navigational and mapping features provided
by Global Positioning System (GPS) and
mapping software. The reader need not read
the meters in any particular route order, but
just drive the service area until all meters are
automatically read.
Fixed Network
Fixed Network AMR employ permanent
networks to capture meter readings. This
consists of a series of antennas, towers,
collectors, repeaters etc. to collect
transmissions of meter readings from AMR
capable meters and get the data to a central
computer without a person going to the field
to collect it. In a hybrid system, part of the
system is read by fixed network, and parts may
be read by mobile or other technology, or both.
WI FI
The city of Corpus Christi in the United
States implemented city wide Wi Fi, mainly
to facilitate AMR after a meter reader was
attacked by a dog. They used a combination
of narrow band and Wi Fi. Today many meters
are designed to transmit using Wi Fi, even if a
Wi Fi network is not available, and they are
read using a drive-by local Wi Fi hand held
receiver.
Power Line Communication (PLC)
PLC AMR is a method where electronic
data is transmitted over power line itself back
to the substation, then relayed to a central
computer in the utility’s main office. This can
be considered a type of fixed network system—
the network being the distribution network
which the utility has built and maintains to
deliver electric power.
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AMR Hosting

Smart Meter

AMR Hosting is designed to provide
hosted back-office solutions for an AMR
system. It allows a user to easily access meter
data over the Internet. All data is collected and
stored in a centralized database by a service
provider. This data is then published on a
secure website hosted by the service provider.
The user needs to log in to the website to view
his consumption, load and tariff profiles. A
load data acquisition and display software tool
is at the core of the technology. The AMR
technology of automatically collecting
consumption data and transferring that data
to a central database can be done via wireless
networks such as Wi-Fi, GPRS or 3G.

A smart meter is an advanced meter that
identifies consumption in more detail than a
conventional meter; and optionally, but
generally, communicates that information via
some network back to the local utility for
monitoring and billing purposes.

Advanced AMR and AMI
Originally AMR devices just collected
meter readings electronically and matched
them with accounts. As technology has
advanced, additional data could then be
captured, stored, and transmitted to the main
computer, and often the metering devices
could be controlled remotely. This can include
event alarms such as tamper, leak detection,
low battery, or reverse flow. Many AMR
devices can also capture interval data, and log
meter events. The logged data can be used to
collect or control time of use or rate of use data
that can be used for energy usage profiling,
time of use billing, demand forecasting,
demand response, leak detection, energy
conservation enforcement, remote shutoff, etc.
Advanced Metering Infrastructure (AMI) is the
new term coined to represent the networking
technology of fixed network meter systems that
go beyond AMR into remote utility
management. The meters in an AMI system
are often referred to as ‘Smart Meters’, since
they often can use collected data based on
programmed logic.
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Purpose
Traditional electrical meters only measure
total consumption and as such, provide no
information of when the energy was
consumed. Smart meters provide an
economical way of acquiring this information,
allowing price setting agencies to introduce
different prices for consumption based on the
time of day and the season. Electricity price is
higher at certain predictable times of the day
and the season. Prices can rise significantly
during these times as power from more
expensive sources is purchased. By billing
customers by how much is consumed and at
what time of day, will force them to adjust
their consumption habits to be more
responsive to market prices and these “price
signals” will delay the construction of
additional generation or at least the purchase
of energy from higher priced sources, thereby
controlling the price of electricity.
Technology of Smart Meter
Critical technological problem of a Smart
Meter is communication. Among the solutions
proposed are, the use of cell/pager networks,
licensed radio,
and
power line
communication. Fixed, wireless, mesh
network or a combination of these are
commonly employed. Several other potential
network configurations , including the use of
Wi-Fi and other internet related networks are
also possible. There is a growing trend towards
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the use of TCP/IP technology as a common
communication platform for Smart Meter
applications, so that utilities can deploy
multiple communication systems, while using
IP technology as a common management
platform.
Pre-Payment Energy Metering System
(PPEMS)
In most of the utilities in India, Electricity
is first supplied to the consumer and after 2 to
3 months, the charge is realised. Reading of
the meter, preparing the bills, serving the bills
to the consumers, and collecting the payment
involves a lot of expenditure and it is time
consuming also. All these activities add to the
cost per unit of electricity, a major portion of
which could be saved or avoided by adopting
Pre-payment System of Metering. With the
advent of Electronic Energy Meters working
on digital principles, Smart Cards
incorporating memory chips and Personal
Computers, it has now become easy to
economically implement Pre-Payment Energy
Metering by utilities to reap its advantages.
PPE Meters

GSM network to charge it with pre-payment
details, based on the amount paid in advance
by the consumer. At other times, network can
be gainfully used by the licensee to monitor
the energy usage pattern by each of consumer
as part of an over-all energy management
initiative and advise the consumer in his
energy management. The consumer can also
monitor his power consumption, pre-payment
status, alerts etc.
Features
1.

The PPEM unit will be debited based on
the usage of electricity and tariff rate at
the time of consumption. It will have rate
and slab registers for multi tariff billing
system, as required.

2.

A utility programmable low credit
warning will be available in the PPEM
unit. When the remaining credit falls
below a pre-specified level, an audible
alarm will sound to alert the consumer for
buying more electricity. Visual indication
shall also be available continuously under
low credit situation.

3.

Provision for a utility decided emergency
credit level is available by which extra
credit is allowed to a pre-decided level
before disconnecting.

4.

The PPEM unit is capable of reading and
recording consumption with appropriate
accuracy even in cases of reverse currents,
swapping of phase and neutral and load
drawn through a local earth, extreme
voltage levels and variation in frequency
levels.

5.

The PPEM has an LCD for displaying
information. The default information is
the display of credit remaining with the

1. Networked type - Wired network /
Wireless network
2. Smart Card type
3. Keyboard type
Wireless Pre-Payment Energy Metering
System
Over View
In the Networked Pre-payment Energy
Metering System special pre-payment meters
are installed in consumer sites and networked
through a Wireless (such as GSM) interface to
a PC at the central control room of the licensee.
The PC can address each meter through the
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consumer. Additional display options are
also available.
6.

Provision for cutting off loads at a pre-set
level is available.

7.

The Communication media has the
capability of connecting to various
communication modes and protocols
(Ethernet, RS 485, GSM Modem etc.) The
Communication system is expandable to
meet the future addition of devices and
to operate at very low transmission delays.

Advantages
1.

Automatic cut off and restoration of
power without the involvement of
Licensee staff.

2.

Facility to avail grace period to avoid cutoff during night hours, holidays etc.

3.

More software driven than hardware
driven.

4.

Easy implementation of Tariff changes.

5.

TOD (Time Off day) facility to separately
account for consumption during normal/
peak/off peak hours in a day.

6.

Total accounting of transactions - daily
and monthly basis.

7.

The system will allow the user to take
various reports regarding his energy
consumption, Account details and also
to generate monthly statements.

8.

Depending upon the money available in
hand, energy could be purchased in
advance.

9.

Effective tool for promoting energy
conservation, as usage details are always
presented to the consumer by the meter.

Benefits for the Licensee
1.

100% realisation of the revenue.

2.

Practically no dispute relating to billing

3.

The process of meter reading, preparation
of bills and serving of bills not required.

4.

Substantial reduction in the cost of billing
and collection.

5.

Remote Meters can be accessed from the
central server.

Benefits for the Consumer
Reduced metering expenses will indirectly
benefit the consumer. Consumer need not pay
the Cash Deposit equivalent to electricity
charges of 2 or 3 months for post payment
meters. Metering and billing operations are
transparent. Consumer has the freedom to
monitor his usage and plan accordingly.
Consumer can buy small credit which will be
sufficient for short periods

Power Export Metering, Net metering
Many electricity customers are installing
their own electricity generating equipment.
When a customer is generating more electricity
than required for his own use, the surplus may
be exported to the power grid. Customers that
generate and feed into the “grid” usually must
have special equipment and/or safety devices
to protect the grid and the customer. A meter
capable of separately measuring imported and
exported energy is required in this case as
suppliers offer different rates for imported and
exported electricity. Net metering is used in
such cases.
Nonintrusive Load Monitoring
Nonintrusive Load Monitoring (NILM), or
Nonintrusive Appliance Load Monitoring, is
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a process for analyzing changes in the voltage
and current going into a house and deducing
what appliances are used in the house as well
as their individual energy consumption. This
is used by utility to survey the specific uses of
electric power in different homes.

Many similar proposals have many similar
names, including smart electric grid, smart
power grid, intelligent grid (or intelligrid),
FutureGrid, and the more modern intergrid and
intragrid.

Home Networking (Broadband)

A Smart Grid shall be able to heal itself
after an event, motivate consumers to actively
participate in operations of the grid, resist
attack, provide higher quality power that will
save money wasted from outages,
accommodate all generation and storage
options, enable electricity markets to flourish
and run more efficiently and to enable higher
penetration of intermittent power generation
sources.

Power line communications can also be
used to interconnect home computers,
peripherals or other networked consumer
peripherals.
Internet Access – Broadband over Power
Line
Broadband over power lines (BPL), also
known as power-line Internet or power band,
is the use of PLC technology to provide
broadband Internet access through ordinary
power lines. A project of EDF, France includes
demand side management, street lighting
control, remote metering and billing, customer
specific tariff optimisation, contract
management, expense estimation and gas
applications safety. In the UK and Europe a
TV audience monitoring system uses power
line communications as a convenient data path
between devices that monitor TV viewing
activity in different rooms in a home and a data
concentrator which is connected to a telephone
modem.

Smart Grid Functions

Self Healing
Using real-time information from
embedded sensors and automated controls to
anticipate, detect, and respond to system
problems, a Smart Grid can automatically
avoid or mitigate power outages, power quality
problems, and service disruptions.
Consumer Participation
A Smart Grid is, in essence, an attempt
to require consumers to change their behavior
around variable electric rates or to pay vastly
increased rates for the privilege of reliable
electrical service during high-demand
conditions.

Smart Grid

Resist Attack

A Smart Grid delivers electricity from
suppliers to consumers using digital
technology to control appliances at consumer’s
homes to save energy, reduce cost and increase
reliability and transparency. Such a
modernized electricity network is being
promoted by many governments as a way of
addressing energy independence, global
warming and emergency resilience issues.

Smart grid technologies better identify and
respond to man-made or natural disruptions.
Real-time information enables grid operators
to isolate affected areas and redirect power
flows around damaged facilities.
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High Quality Power
Outages and power quality issues cost US
businesses more than $100 billion on average
each year. It is asserted that assuring more
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stable power provided by smart grid
technologies will reduce downtime and
prevent such high losses.
Accommodate Generation Options
1.

Smart Grid interconnects fuel cells,
renewables, microturbines, and other
distributed generation technologies at
local and regional levels.

2.

Integration of small-scale, localized, or onsite power generation allows residential,
commercial, and industrial customers to
self-generate and sell excess power to the
grid .

3.

This also improves reliability and power
quality, reduces electricity costs, and offers
more customer choice.

The Super Smart Grid
1.

The Super Smart Grid (SSG) is a
hypothetical wide area electricity
network connecting Europe with
northern Africa, the Middle East, Turkey
and a few other countries.

2.

A super grid is a wide area transmission
network that makes it possible to trade
high volumes of electricity across great
distances. It is sometimes also referred to
as a “mega grid”.

Vehicle to Grid
Vehicle-to-grid (V2G) describes a system
in which electric or plug-in hybrid vehicles
communicate with the power grid to sell
demand response services by either delivering
electricity into the grid or by throttling their
charging rate.
Virtual Power Plant
A virtual power plant is a cluster of
distributed generation installations (such as
micro HP, wind-turbines, small hydro, back50

up gensets etc.) which are collectively run by
a central control entity. The concerted
operational mode shall result in an extra
benefit as to deliver peak load electricity or
power requirement at short notice.
Intelligent Substation
An intelligent substation shares all
information on apparatus, control, protection,
measurement and apparatus monitoring
equipment through one bus by applying both
“digital technology” and “IT-related
technology.
India initiatives
Indian Smart Grid Task Force is an
initiative of Ministry of Power, Government of
India. With five working groups and fourteen
smart pilot projects, it is an impressive start.
Companies such as IBM, GE, ABB and
Siemens have started implementing projects in
collaboration with some Power Utilities and
the Bureau of Energy Efficiency. The North
Delhi Power Ltd. has already started a Smart
Grid project. IEEE helps India in formulating
Smart Grid Standards. With the aid of United
States India is setting up a Research and
Development Centre on clean energy
technologies. NTPC is aiming at 1000MW of
renewable energy by 2014.
Perhaps the next best thing to happen
after Internet may be ‘Smart Grid’.

¯
Our Objects ...

v To promote a sense of fraternity and
feeling of brotherhood among its
constituents on progessional as well
as social needs.
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Integration of Renewables
&
REC Mechanism
The electricity production in the world is
predominantly fossil fuel based. Fossil fuels are
non-renewable that is, they draw on finite
resources. In addition, they contribute to the
production of greenhouse gases and
particulates. In contrast, renewable energy(RE)
resources, such as wind, solar, ocean, biomass,
hydro, etc., can be replenished at a generally
predictable rate and have no direct greenhouse
gas or particulate emissions.
Due to depleting nature of these reserves,
efforts are on worldwide to ensure energy
security through alternate technologies for
electric power generation. At the same time,
there has been a growing concern about the
ever increasing pollution levels contributed by
conventional
electricity
generation.
International conventions on action plan for
mitigating the climatic changes mandated
phasing out of fossil fuel generating
technologies and adoption of Clean
Development mechanisms for encouraging
Renewable and green energy technologies.
Traditionally RE generators have long
term PPAs for around 25 years with the host
state for supplying at a preferential tariff of
around Rs. 3.5/kwh(for Wind). With a view
to enable RE to enter in to market so as to bring
in a sense of commercial viability, Hon’ble
Commission envisaged market across the
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regions to third party buyers. For
implementing this mechanism, scheduling,
computation of actual energy and accounting
of deviations (UI) are important activities.
Renewable Energy Certificates :
Further to bring in more investment in RE
sector and to make RE business more
attractive, CERC introduced the concept of
REC (Renewable Energy Certificate).
According to the scheme each SERC has to
prescribe a certain amount of RE generation
in their energy portfolio. This obligation is
called Renewable Purchase Obligation which
can be fulfilled by either purchasing power
from RE sources or purchasing equivalent
amount of Renewable Energy Certificates. The
certificates are classified as Solar and nonSolar and one certificate is issued for 1 MWh
of energy produced and injected into the grid,
which has a validity period of 365 days.
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RE Generation

Sale at Preferential
Tariff

Obligated Entities

Conventional
Electricity Component

REC Component

Dist.Company / Third
Party Sale Power
exchange Company/

As per this mechanism, once in 5 years,
the RE generator has to obtain accreditation
from State Agency (SA) and Register with
Central Agency (CA). The RE generator has
to apply to CA for issue of REC. The actual
energy injected to grid would be verified by
SLDC and CA would issue REC. The RE
generator is eligible to get a one REC for each
MWh of energy injected in to grid. The REC
can be traded in a CERC approved Power
Exchange platform and price discovery is
through a double sided anonymous bidding.
Procedure:
A. Accreditation and Registration
(Once in 5 years):

Obligated Entities

B. Issue of REC:
1. Apply for REC to CA
2. SLDC to issue Energy Injection report.
3. CA to issue REC with unique number
C. Trading in Power Exchange platform
The RECs are issued in an electronic
(‘demat’) form and can be traded in any of the
Power Exchanges approved by CERC. The
maximum and minimum ceiling prices for
trading in the Power Exchange are specified
by CERC and till 31-03-12, they are Rs. 3900/
- and Rs. 1500/- for non-Solar REC and Rs.
17000/- and 12000/- for Solar REC
respectively.

1. Apply for Accreditation
2. State Agency (SA) to give accreditation
3. Apply for Registration
4. Central Agency to register
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Our Objects ...

v To promote the professional
interest and dignity of the Power
Engineers in the country.
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PILE INTEGRITY TEST
Now a days due to non availability of firm
ground, especially in Kerala, we go in for
marshy land for the construction of
substations. Pile foundation is generally
adopted for foundation of yard structures.
For substation yard, each supporting
structures of equipments, columns and
transformer plinth are constructed over pile
foundations. In marshy areas at some places,
transformer capsizing is a common
phenomena.
For a normal EHT substation, about 120150 piles will be essential for accommodating
the transformer, equipments, columns, cable
trenches etc.
Electrical engineers who are in charge of
the construction of substations and yard, will
find it difficult to ascertain the strength of the
piles constructed. In order to overcome such
difficulties, a simple method of ascertaining the
strength of each pile is described below. They
can have a general idea of the strength of each
pile on analysis of Pile Integrity Test results
which is presented in graphical mode. Any
major defect on a pile can be understood by
this simple graphical analysis method.

Er. V. Mohanachandran
( Former President, KSEBEA )
PILE INTEGRITY TESTING FOR
MONITIRING PILE CONSTRUCTION
Low-strain Pile Integrity Testing (PIT) is
a valuable, low-cost tool to locate major defects
in, and estimate pile lengths of bored and
driven piles installed on site. It can serve to
enhance the confidence level of the engineer
on the quality of piles installed.
The constructed profile and structural
integrity of bored piles are functions of
subsurface conditions, concrete quality and
placement, construction method and
workmanship.
Quality and supervision often takes a
back-seat, leading to problems and even failure.
In such a scenario, pile integrity tests (PIT) can
serve as a quality assurance measure by quickly
and inexpensively testing a higher percentage
of piles.

FIG. 1 : SCHEMATIC OF PIT
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Testing is performed by impacting the pile
top with a small hand-held hammer and
measuring the response with an accelerometer.
Fig. 1 presents a schematic of the test.
The impact causes a low-strain
compression wave to travel down the pile.
Wave reflections are created by changes in pile
“impedance” ( related to cross-sectional area,
material elastic modtlus and density), pile toe
and soillrock resistance effects. Where high soil
friction forces are present, the pile top velocity
is displayed as a function of time with an
exponentially increasing magnitude, such that
the pile toe reflection is enhanced.
The response is analyzed to assess the pile
concrete quality, presence of muck / soft
material at the pile toe, necking or bulging of
pile, discontinuities in the pile, etc. As a stress
wave propagates through the pile concrete, it
is reflected back from an interface that has a
different modulus of elasticity. Thus, in a good
pile, a strong reflection would be obtained from
the pile toe. If a pile has a defect, a reflection
would be obtained from such a defect.
Reductions in impedance (i.e. defects) cause
reflected tension waves and bulges produce
reflected compression waves. Typical PIT
results are illustrated on Fig. 2.

Fig : 3 – Site Stratigraphy and PIT
results ( Good Pile )
The PIT record illustrated on Fig. 4
indicates possible variations in the pile crosssection with depth. This was probably the
result of borehole enlargement at some depths,
either due to borehole cave-ins or large
variation in soil stiffness with depth.

Fig : 4 - Variation in Pile Cross Section
On the other hand, the PIT records
illustrated on Fig. 5 showed a clear
reflection at 16—18 m below pile cut-offlevel. This indicates a possible major defect
at that depth or the pile may be short at
this location.
FIG 2: TYPICAL PIT RESULTS
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Fig: 5 – Major Defects at 16 – 18m
depth ( or short pile )
While the soundness of most piles
appeared to be within acceptable Limits,
weak toe response was observed in one of
the piles (Fig. 7). It is likely that concrete at
the pile toe may not be sound or there may
be some loose soils at the toe. The weak toe
response may also be a result of high friction
soils along the pile shaft.

PIT can be successfully used during
foundation construction to assist engineers
and contractors with quality control/quality
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assurance needs. The method offers
several advantages over other
testing methods, including other
non-destructive methods, for its
rapid deployment, mobility, speed
and loss cost. It is capable of quickly producing
information on the possible presence of defects
such as voids, breaks, discontinuities or
inclusions; and provides reasonable estimates
on pile length.
PIT testing should be included in the
evaluation process of the foundations, in
conjunction with standard geotechnical
borings, pile load tests, field observations etc.
to ensure that the project quality requirements
are satisfied on the field.
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Advantages of Sonic Pile Integrity Testing
•

tests are performed
economically.

quickly

and

•

an immediate indication of pile integrity
may be provided, permitting immediate
rectification work to be carried whilst
piling equipment is still on site, thus
eliminating costly re-mobilisation costs
and delays to the project.

•

no special treatment is required to prepare
pile surfaces prior to testing.

•

Software is now available to assess the
influence of defective piles on the pile
group, thus providing an indication of the
extent of desirable remedial works, if any.

BASIC GRAPHICAL EXPLANATION
General Reflectogran of sound piles at a
particular location in marshy land
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GUIDELINES FOR INTEGRITY
TESTING OF PILES

reflections which will be added to the return
signal.

SONIC ECHO TEST - LOW STRAIN
INTEGRITY TESTING (IS 14893:2001)

Normally more than one recording of
signals is done until repeatability of signals is
achieved.

Sonic echo testing has been used
successfully for quite sometime now for
checking the integrity of piles after installation.

In case of large diameter piles, the tests
are conducted at 5-6 places to cover the entire
section of the pile.

It has been established that cast in situ piles
in majority of the cases fail because of defective
pile shaft necking, discontinuity of concrete,
intrusion of foreign matter and improper toe
formation due to contamination of concrete at
base with soil particles, washing of concrete
due to high water current, adoption of
improper construction method, poor quality
control on concreting etc..

General Requirements of the tests -

Cracks developed while handling of
precast piles can also be a cause of failure. If
pile integrity can be assessed before completion
of pile caps, then this will go a long way
towards certification of pile integrity.
Integrity testing is relatively quick and
simple and enables number of piles to be
examined in a single working day. The method
does not identify all imperfections in a pile, but
provides information about continuity, defects
such as cracks, necking, soil incursions,
changes in cross section and approximate pile
lengths ( unless the pile is very long or the skin
friction is too high ).
In this test, a small metal / hard rubber
hammer is used to produce a light tap on the
top of the pile. The shock traveling down the
length of the pile is reflected back from the toe
of the pile and recorded through a suitable
transducer / accelerometer ( also held on the
top of the pile close to the point of impact) in a
computer disk for subsequent analysis.
The primary shock wave which travels
down the length of the shaft is reflected from
the toe by change in density between the
concrete and the sub strata. However, if the
pile has any imperfections or discontinuities
within its length these will set up secondary
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i) Pile shall be trimmed to cut off level or
sound concrete level before the test with all
laitance removed.
ii) The area surrounding the pile should
be free from standing water and should be
kept dewatered during the tests.
iii) The cast in situ piles should not
normally be tested before 14 days of casting.
The successful application of the
technology, however, requires a clear
understanding of its limitations, as well as
the operator’s familiarity of the system and
experience with pile foundations.
References:
1. Rausche, F., Likins, G. E., Hussein, MiI. (May 1988), “Pile Integrity By Low
And High Strain Impacts”, Third
International Conference on the
Application of Stress-Wave Theory to
Piles: Ottawa, Canada; 44-55.
2. Rausche, F., Likins (2000), “Recent
Advance and proper use of PDI low
strain pile integrity testing”,
Application of Stress-Wave Theory to
Piles: Balkerna, Rotterdam; 211-218.
3. PIT Collector User’s Manual, October
2005.
( On the occasion of the sixty birthday of our
beloved association, I wish all its members
a glorious and wonderful future )
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^vfIvkv
s] ≥j≥

]‰nbn´v ]Xn\©v sIm√ambn.
Ct∏mƒ A[nIw ]pdØp t]mImdn√. h√t∏mgpw
5Intemao‰¿ AIsebp≈ s]≥j≥ Hm^okn
tet°m aq∂p amkØnsemcn°¬ jpK¿ sN°v
sNøm\mbn c≠p Intemao‰¿ AIsebp≈
Bip]{Xnbntet°m am{Xta t]mImdp≈q.
t\Xm°∑mcpsS tkh\ hnπhßƒ At∏m
gmWv {]Xy£Øn¬ AdnbpI. ^v f Iv k n¬
°qsS. ]s≠√mw hnπhw XpSßmdp≈Xv
Km\ßfneqsS Bbncp∂p. "ì Rßfp sImøpw
hbse√mw RßfptSXmWv ss]¶nfntb'î
F∂ hnπhKm\w ]mSn hbepIsf√mw
kz¥am°n; Ct∏mƒ Rßƒ aqSnbhbse√mw
RßfptSXmbncp∂p F∂ ]m´p tIƒ°m≥ Hcp
ss]¶nfnt]mepw C√mXmbn. As√¶nepw
ss]¶nfn°YIƒ ]g©≥ BibamWt√m,
"Hmtcm Xp≈n tNmcbn¬ \n∂pw Hcmbncw t]¿
Dbcp∂p'. F∂ ASpØ hnπh Km\Øns‚
clkyw Ct∏mgmWdnbp∂Xv. Hmtcm Xp≈n
tNmc hogptºmgpw AXns‚ ]n∂n¬ Bbncw
t]cpsS A{im¥ ]cn{iaap≠mbncps∂∂v .
AXp sIm≠v CØhW MLA Bbn
Xncs™SpØXv hnπhw Ipd™ ]m¿´nbn¬
s∏´ Ip™∏s\bmbncp∂p. ]tcX\mb
]n©∏≥ MLA bpsS aI\mWv sNdp∏°mc\mb
Ip™∏≥ MLA. kpapJ\mbXv RßfpsS
`mKyw. aZy]n®v aZy]n®v s_©an≥ F∂
t]cpt]mepw timjn®v ]n©∏≥ Bbnt∏mbXm
sW t∂m, kz¥w `mcysb a¿±n®v sIm∂XmsW
t∂m Ct∏mgsØ sNdp∏°m¿°dnbn√. MLA
]mcºcyw \ne\n¿Øm≥ A∏≥ ]n©∏≥ MLA
bpsS ko‰v acWtijw aI≥ Ip™∏\v h®v
\o´n. Aßs\ Ip™∏≥ MLA D≠mbn.
Ip™∏≥ MLA \mSns‚ ]ptcmKXn°v
th≠n sNbv X Imcyßƒ AdnbptºmgmWv
P\ßƒ tImƒabn¿ sIm≈pI. hoSns‚
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Er. U.S. Raveendran
Exe. Engineer (Rtd.)

]SnapX¬ s]≥j≥ B^okphsc _ n¬
bm{X sNøptºmƒ tdmUns‚ c≠p sskUp
Ifnepw PwKvj\pIfnepw ^vfIvkv t_m¿UpIfn
eqsS \mSns‚ ]ptcmKXn ImWmw.
Hcp cq]°v Hcp Intem Acn ]≤Xn
\S∏m°nb Ip™∏≥ MLA °pw ]m¿´n°pw
\µn.î apJya{¥nbpsSbpw `£ya{¥nbpsSbpw
\Sphn¬ Iøpb¿Øn \n¬°p∂ Ip™∏≥
MLA \µn P\ßfpsS hIbmsW¶nepw ^vfIvkv
ÿm]n®Xv ]m¿´n Xs∂. ]≠v Atacn°bn¬
[m\yhnf IqSptºmƒ S¨IW°n\v [m\yßƒ
ISen¬ sI´nXmgvØmdp≠v, kmºØnI
imkv { XsØ Xr]v X ns∏SpØm≥. \ΩpsS
A[nI[m\yhnfIƒ \Ωƒ _p≤n]q¿∆w
Intemhn\v Hcp cq] \nc°n¬ \¬Ip∂p.
\ap°pap≠t√m \ΩptSXmb kmºØnI
imkv{Xw.
sat{Sm sdbn¬ DS≥ \S∏nem°m≥
\S]SnsbSpØ Ip™∏≥ MLA °v \µnî .
Xoh≠n°v ]®s°mSn ImWn®p sIm≠p
\n¬°p∂ Ip™∏≥ MLA bpsS ]q¿ÆImb
sh¿´n°¬ ^vfIvkv . ]pXnb ]m¿´n sk{I´dn
am¿°v A`n\µ\ßƒ Adnbn®psIm≠p≈
slmdntkm≠¬ ^vfIvkn¬ \n∂pw thdn´p
ImWphm\mWv Ip™∏≥ MLAbpsS sh¿´n
°¬ ^vfIvkv.
^≠n¬ \n∂pw kv { So‰v sse‰v
A\phZn®pX∂ Ip™∏≥ MLA °v\µn˛
ASpØ hm¿Unse ]pXnb ^vfIvkv . kv{So‰v
sse‰v ]nSn∏n® Hcp CeIv { Sn°v t]mÃn¬
^yqkvIpØp∂ Ip™∏≥ MLA bpsS ]Sap≈
^vfIvkv.
MLA

sh≈s°´v Hgnhm°m≥ ]pXnb Im\
]Wnbn®p XcnIbpw ]gb Im\ ¢o≥ sNøn®p
XcnIbpwsNbvX
Ip™∏≥
MLA °v
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\µn.îXebn¬ ap≠pw sI´n ssIt°m´pw ]nSn®p
sIm≠p \n¬°p∂ Ip™∏≥ MLA bpsS
kn\namssÃe≥ ^vfIvkv. CXv Ggmw hm¿Un¬.
MLA^≠n¬

\n∂pw Sm¶n¬IpSn sh≈w
FØn®p X∂ Ip™∏≥ MLA °v \µní. CXv
F´mw hm¿UpIm¿°p th≠n ÿm]n® ^vfIv
kmWv . hm¿Uv s aºdmbncn°ptºmƒ saº¿
Ip™∏≥ s]´nHmt´mhnembncp∂p IpSnsh≈
hnXcWw \SØnbncp∂Xv. MLA Bbt∏mƒ
Ip™∏≥ MLA kz¥w Sm¶¿ temdnbnemWv
IpSn sh≈hnXcWw \SØp∂Xv. ]ptcmKXn
B¿°msW∂v t\m°≠. P\ßƒ°v sh≈w
In´nbm¬ t]msc.
kz¥w ktlmZc≥ A¥∏\v ssk≥
t_m¿Upw ^vfIvkpw D≠m°p∂ _nkn\kv
BWv. ˛ A¥∏≥ B¿Svkv. ]m¿´nbpsS F√m
]ckyØn\p≈ ^vfIvkpIfpw A¥∏≥
B¿SvkmW vGs‰SpØncn°p∂Xv˛ Ip™∏≥
MLA bpsS HØmitbmsS Charity begins at home
F∂mWt√m {]amWw.
F´mw hm¿Un¬ _kvtÃm]v A\phZn®p
X∂ Ip™∏≥ MLA bv°v \µnî-Hcp kq∏¿
^mÃv ssIImWn®p \ndpØp∂ MLA bpsS
]Sap≈ ^vfIvkv. Pt\mdw _kvdq´v am‰nbXn\v
MLA tbmsSm∏w KSRTC Hm^okn¬ [¿W
\SØnbhcmWv F´mw hm¿Unse P\ßƒ.
`cn°p∂h¿s°Xnsc `cn°p∂h¿ Xs∂
[¿W \SØpI. hnπhØns‚ ]pXnb ssien
XpSßnh® Ip™∏≥ MLAtbmSv P\ßƒ°v
\µnbp≠mhmXncn°m≥ ImcWan√t√m.
v^vfIvkns‚ FÆw Xo¿∂n√. ]t£ t]PpIƒ
Xocp∂XpsIm≠v C\n ^vfIvkns\]‰n
FgpXp∂n√. F¶nepw Hcp Znhkw IuXpIØn\v
H∂v FÆnt\m°n. 5 Intemao‰dn\p≈n¬ 110
^vfIvkpIƒ Ip™∏≥ MLAsb {]Io¿Øn
°p∂p. MLA ^≠pw MP ^≠pw P\ßfpsS
\nIpXn∏WamWt√m. P\ßfpsS Bhiyßƒ
\S∏m°n Xcp∂Xn\v 110 \µnIƒ Bhiy
apt≠m? GXmbmepw ^≠pIƒ em]vkmIm≥
CSbn√. ]≤Xn \S∏mbns√¶nepw ^vfIvkn\p
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th≠n XpIIƒ D]tbmKn°mat√m. Fs¥
¶nepw sNøptºmƒ c≠pt]¿ Adn™ns√¶n¬
B¿°mWv Hcp kpJw In´pI.
Aßns\bncn°ptºmgmWv jpK¿ sN°v
sNøphm≥ th≠n tlmkv]n‰en¬ t]mbXv.
tlmkv]n‰en¬ henb Xnc°mWv. Ip™∏≥
MLAbpsS Imdpw AhnsS InS°p∂p≠mbncp∂p.
Ip™∏≥ MLA bpsS ë ` mcysb AhnsS
{]khØn\v AUvan‰v sNbvXn´p≠mbncp∂p.
Aev]w tImw]vfnt°j\msW∂dn™p, Hcp
ko\nb¿ kn‰okWmb \m´pImc\msW∂
\nebn¬ hntijßfdnbmw F∂p hnNmcn®mWv
Hm∏tdj≥ Xntb‰dns‚ ë`mKØp \n¬°p∂
Ip™∏≥ MLA bpsS ASpØp sN∂Xv .
At±lw a‰p≈hcpambn kwkmcn®p sIm≠ncn
°bmbncp∂p. Aev ] kabw Ign™v Hcp
teUntUmŒ¿ h∂v Ip™∏≥ MLA tbmSv
]d™p, k
ì ¿ `mcy {]khn®ncn°p∂p ˛B¨
Ip™mWv,Hm∏tdj≥
th≠nh∂n√î .
Ip™∏≥ MLA °v kam[m\ambn. c≠p
Znhkambn `ë mcy tlmkv]n‰en¬ AUvan‰mbn´v,
tUmŒ¿ XpS¿∂p, ]
ì t£ Ip™ns‚ ssI∏Øn
t]mse hoXnbp≈ XmWv Im¬]mZßfpw.
Iøntebpw Imentebpw hncepIƒ°v Akm[m
cWamb \ofap≠v, hncepIƒ°p≈n¬ Ft¥m
Npcp´n∏nSn®ncn°pIbmWv. hncepIƒ Xms\
\nhcpIbmsW¶n¬ {]iv \ an√. As√¶n¬
sNdnb Hcp Hm∏tdj≥ th≠n hcpw hncepIƒ
\nh¿ØnsbSp°m≥î . Ip™∏≥ MLA °v
]cn{`aambn, Cu ]n©pIp™n\v F¥v
Hm∏tdj≥, Aev]w Ign™v Hcp \gvkv h∂v
]d™p ì k ¿ Ip™ns‚ ssIhncepIfpw
Im¬hncepIfpw \nh¿∂p, Hm∏tdj≥ th≠,
Cu \mep πmkÃnIv NpcpfpIƒ B Ip™p
I≈≥ ssIhnc¬ aS°pIfnepw Im¬hnc¬
aS°pIƒ°p≈nepw Hfn∏n®p h®ncncn°bmbn
cp∂pî. C u πmkÃnIv NpcpfpIƒ Fßns\
P\n°ptºmƒXs∂ Ip™n\p In´n? F√mhcpw
A¤pXs∏´p. K¿`ëImeØv AΩ Ign®ncp∂
Im]vkyqfns‚ h√ë`mKhpamtWm! NpcpfpIƒ
Hmtcm∂mbn tUmŒ¿ \nh¿Ønt\m°n. AXn¬
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C\nsbmcp P∑sa¶n¬
Er. sI.]n.

tKm]me IrjvW≥,

"hcw'íhmbn®XntamZtamsSsbs‚ hma`mKw
AcnIn¬ sXms´mcpΩn \ns∂mcp tNmZyapXn¿°p∂p.
"ChnsSbpw ssZhsaØn', "Hcphcw' X∂oSmw Rm≥î
AXp tI´mses‚ tN´s\¥phcw tNmZn°pw?î
"A\¥s‚ ]pcnbXn¬ Hcp \√ ^vfm‰pw Imdpw'
Hcp tImSn cq]bpw \o I\n™nßp \evIosStWî
AXp t]msc?, kpJambn Ign™oSm\n\nbp≈
Zn\ßfn¬,ssZhsa¥p IcpXpsa∂dnhoem
Ahkm\ bm{XbmIm≥ XpSßpw ap≥]nØncn \mƒ
kpJambn Ign™oSmw, AXntamlsam∂pa√.
"Hcp tImSn cq] th≠m,Imdpw th≠m, ^vfm‰pw th≠m'
Htcsbmcp hcw am{Xw aXnsb\ns°s‚ tZhm
C\nsbmcp P∑aXn¬ a\pjy\mbv P\n°pIn¬
{]nbXa\ntX \mY≥ ]Xnbmbn e`nt°Ww.î
Hcp P∑w apgph≥ Rm≥ kln®p \n≥ hnfbm´w
Hcp P∑w IqSn Rm\o Ipcnsim∂p Npa°tWm?
a\ n¬ Rm≥ Ipdn®n´ tNmZy,sam∂p sXmSpØmIn¬
C\nbp≈ \mfpIfn¬ IpSpw_Øn¬ Ielßƒ!
AXpsIm≠v sNm√n Rm\pw "ASpsØmcp P∑Ønepw'
]Xn Rm\pw, `mcy \obpw, kpJambn Ign™oSmwî
"C\nsbmcp P∑sa¶n¬ "ì tZhnI'íbmbv P\n° \o'
Ahsfs‚ Iemeb \mfpIfn¬ {]Wbn\ní
CXpw Rms\≥ a\ nXn¬ Ipdn®n´ Nn¥ am{Xw
]dbmtam? ]d™mIn¬ ]I¬∏qcw ]ns∂ ho´n¬.
"hcw'í (Np\°ccma≥Ip´nbpsS{]kn≤ambIhnX)
Ft¥m FgpXnbncn°p∂p. Iøn¬ \n∂p In´nb
BZysØ Npcpfn¬ Cßs\ FgpXnbncn°p∂p.
"F\n°v A—\mbn Fs∂ P\n∏n® Ip™∏≥
MLA°v \µn'. c≠masØ Npcpfn¬ Cßs\
FgpXnbncp∂p, "ì F\n°v ]m¬ X∂v hf¿Øm≥
t]mIp∂ Ip™∂mΩ AΩ®n°v ap≥Iq¿ \µn'.
Im¬hncepIƒ°nSbn¬ \n∂pw In´nb
BZysØ Npcpfn¬ Cßs\ FgpXnbncp∂p,
"{]Xnio¿j IS_m≤yX 26000cq] kln®p
Pohn°p∂ kzX{¥ C¥y≥ P\Xbnte°v
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Fs∂°qSn kzoIcn°phm≥ P\ßƒ°v \µn.'
\emasØ NpcpƒIqSn tUmŒ¿ hmbn®p
tIƒ∏n®p. ì " ISw X∂v Rßsf kº∂cm
°p∂ F√m cmPyßƒ°pw thƒUv_m¶n\pw
\µn,' \mfsØ apJya{¥ntbm {][m\a{¥ntbm
Bbn ]mcºcyw \ne\n¿tØ≠ Ip™mWv
Ip™∏≥ MLAbpsS \hPmX]p{X≥. \ap°v Hcp
^vfIvkv IqSn D≠m°mw. I
ì p™∏≥ MLA°v
\µnî F∂v ImWn®psIm≠v.
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ACTIVITIES OF ASSOCIATION DURING THE YEAR…

Sri.E.Chandrasekharan, Hon.ble MLA, Kanhangad inaugurated the
District Level Seminar Series 4 at Kasargod on 16.2.2013

Sri. Padoor Kunhamu, District Panchayat Member inaugurating the
District Level Safety Awareness programme on 26-7-2012 at GHS , Bara, Kasargod
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Er. Damodaran Nayanar distributing prize to the winner of
District Level Seminar series-4 at Kannur

Inauguration of Seminar on Conservation of Energy, First Er.C.M.Damodharan Memorial Lecture& Engineers Quiz-2012 at Kannur.
The function was inaugurated by Prof. V.K.Damodaran (Director General, INGCORE, Trivandrum) in the presence of Er.C.Balakrishnan
(CE Rtd. and former Chairman of KSERC)
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District Level Seminar Series-4 conducted at Malappuram District

Er.V.U.Venugopalan, Chief Engineer (Rtd) inaugurating the
District Level Seminar Series-4 at Palakkad
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Sri. M.P. Vincent., Hon. MLA of Ollur inaugurating the
District Level Seminar Series-4 at Thrissur.

Inauguration of workshop on “ Solar Power for Domestic Consumers’
by Sri Benny Behanan, MLA on 13.1.2013 at Thrikkakara.
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Sri Alex.C.Levin inaugurating the District Level Series-4 at Kottayam
Mangalam College of Engineering, Ettumanoor on 22.2.2013.

Er. Gayatri. R. Nair, Chief Engineer (System Operation) inaugurating the Seminar Series-4
at Mar Basalios Institute of Technology & Science, Nellimattom, Kothamangalam on 23.2.2012.
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Er. James M. David, Dy. Chief Engineer, Transmission circle, Alappuzha inaugurating
the District Level Seminar Series-4 at Alappuzha

The District Collector Er.P.G. Thomas inaugurating the Engineers’ Day Celebration
at Kollam on 17.9.2012.
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Inauguration of District Level Seminar Series-4 at Pathanamthitta.

Sri. C.V Subramanian, General Manager, NTPC-Kayamkulam, Inaugurating
the programme of inter collegiate project design competition
at Sree Budha College of Engineering , Pattor, Alappuzha
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Participants of State Level Seminar Series - 4 conducted
at IMG,Thiruvananthapuram on 26.3.2013

KSEB Engineers Association in the Assembly March on 18.3.2013.
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